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Tony Young's car .
crashed into tree
tallowing police chaser.
Burke Wasson & Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
·. A car belonging to SIU basketball player
Tony Young, but dri.,.en by an unknown
· suspect, led police on a high:spccd _chase
through the SIUC campus late Thursday
night.
. . ..
.
.
.
The driver criished Young's gray 1986
Chevy Caprice into a tree at Thompson Point
aficr duding police :uid nearly hitting SC\'C!".il • · .
pedestrians. • '. · . . ·. .
,
· At the time of the crash, a source said,
,.··Young w.i.s two blocks away and w.i.s alerted
.. ,fa his_ cellphone aHo his car's condition. It
. . is .imlcnown whether the car w.i.s stolen, and
,
~~~Jn.-th:-,c:Juago :uca this-i..~:
.·: ;weekend, c;,jii!d not be, 11runediatdy n;ached .
:
• :,~_;,i:omm~t:!~isnot~~nifhcJ:ncwthe'
.

~'; ._Y~uni
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: · Dliriois · Stitc Polio: Di\tnct 13 Master :
. SetgcantJ1:1ark Melvin s!:d he cou!J only
• describe the drM:r as a black nulc. He said
:: .there. arc· no 'indiations of any injuries sus• bined bf.the dm-ci or pedestrians, arid it
is not known if another FAil w.i.s in. the

• ..: ,_ _ _¥!:

.,,chicle.

· · :·· . · .•'- · - · ·. ,, ::..·, .~~'. :; ,,-

As of early Monday evening. Illinois State" ".' -. _,
· . ,·PoliceTroopcrRayMinorsaidnoaricstshad ·
,;.• "bccnmadc.
. ,, .·:,
,
, .
.
l\ldvin said shortly after 11 p.~ a
· State Police squad car attempted to stop the
Caprice. l\lc:hin .said the·,-chiclc had run a
stop sign at the intersection of Grand Avenue' ·
:ind\V:as~.ingtonStreci ··.
Mc:hin said the pursuing· officer turned
on'the squad or's cmc:rgcncy lights and followed the ,-chicle south on Illinois A,,:nue
and into the SIUC campus on Lincoln Drive.
According to the Illinois State Police. the
Capria: =lcrated ro·a ,"CI). high speed near
the Student Center and ran· off the road by
the north end of the SIU Arena. ·
~.
. • • •· '. At this point, Mc:hin said tbi: state IIDDpcr.. • ~ .... ~ ;
ga,-c up pursuit ofdie niriaway,-ehicle bcausc . · ·
of the presence of pedestrians ~ near
the Student Center•. i• • ,
Mc:hiri.: said· the C:iprice continued to
speed west on Lincoln Drive :and encountered ~C Police squad car; The ,-chicle .
: dro...c acro.s a)-ard in front ofBaldwin Hall in ·
. an attempt to avoid the police car, knocking
down ll few signs and blO\\ing its right-front •
tire as it did so. ·
·
·
_. _ ;Mc:hin said c:un~ police also taminatcd
· the pursuit because .of the high number of

an

Undsey J.'Mastis

.The identities of the dmu and passenger
could not be ,~ed by police at the scene: and
were tikcn into custody for questioning in refer~lm'C found the ~vo suspects w.mtcd cnce. to the anned robbay, poli,-c said. The susin the attempted armed robbay at Jntcmation:il pccts also matched the dcsaiption ofthoscw.mtcd
Grocay.
.
..
· ·.
, . for an armed rob!xiir. ~t 1 p.m.. Aug. 27, :it the
.: So!fl~ of the ~nts in :i ,-chicle stopped at Wal-l\lart~1citin WcstCity,lllinois. That·
8:25 a.m,, 'llrund.y, near the intmcction ofEast incident is still under im'Cstigation.
·
Mlin ,Strcct and McKinney Avenue, matcht.-l. _ Rodrigucz:indOttizwcrc taken to die Jackson
those oftwo men wanted for the attempted anned '.' CountyJail and inc:irccrated. ·,'
- . .
robbay, police said.
· ,·
.
. .. ·
· A third ocrupant of the \'chicle not w:mtcd iri
Miclucl Roger Ortiz, 27, and Luis Armando- conjunction with the robberies fled from the \'chi-'
..
,
FabianRodrigucz.25,wcrcancstcd:mddwged clebutwas~aficrashortpursuiton .· ~~~thcincicbit. ·; .·
· ,: .. ,
.
with theattemptcdannedrobbcry. : · ·. :. foot,policesaid.FrcddieEarlP.i)nc,24,ofSl4N~ ... "lfcclgoodaooutit(theamst],"shcsaid. "For.
Two suspects lllq;allycntcrtd the store with Almond, wasmcstedfora U.S.l\brshal'sSemce, me, because I wasn't hurt that day.;; itJNla:s me···
a lcniFe and attempted to take money from the· Warrant for esctpc: froin a Federal Concctions·~goodt!ntsomi:rineciughtthcmfinallysodiat~'.
\'ktim atS:59 ~i., Frid:iy,Aug. 22 : . .
fu:ility, police said._He is being held on a·fedcral : they will not do that again to someone dsc.~: .· · ·
A=ding to police. both men fled from the . wan-ant at the Jackson CountyJail.::,:~.·:::- :. ; • :: ·.. . ·-' . ''..
• .·· · ,"7;:; : .L · - , , ' •.
grocciy on foot. Po:ia: identified tlie suspects aficr
S2lly':Fumk;. cm~. at the International , ·.• · · Rtporttr LinaseyJ. Mastis am huradJtd at
C:iily ~gyntian ... · ·

·

· · •,,

, -P~li~

.. .

--~'T""-'"'"""m-="..,_

.pedcst:ri:ins.: • . ',, ..• ,· :· '. ' .. · .

. .•

• . ·: ·SIUC sophomore Nick ?.dcznak, who Ir.~ :·
•in Kc!logg full, said he first saw the vchidc 'i
cut through the grass outside Lentz Hall 'as it i

=-edtinrmlbim: .• Y":; .·• ... ::,. .:

· . "l looki:d mu where ihi car was, :ind.there:
•' =!I: people running likc_thcre ~ ll dinosaur.·.· ' •·
or something,• z.clc=ik said: -~t ~ point,
thought the car was coming at
really did: : :·.:
thinkitw:asgoingtohitmc.•.:. : ·", • ~: .·:
: ' Derck Robenson, an SIUC sophomore in'.
: ludio-Tckvision, said he W?S nearly a: ClSU2lty
of the chase as well. Canying b:igs_ ~ Grab·
n Go at I,.cntz Hall widi his rootnm2.tc; soph- .
omore Ben Harris, Robertson did_ not ini~'.
'. pay attention to the cir that would soon bc'oruy ~-'. .

med

L, .
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NEWS

N ATIONAI NEWS
· University unveils more ·diverse, · Mom, children washed away
_complex admissions·poUcy
in Kami~s flood~ng..
.·

SP~c?i¾r-iiES

DETROIT iKRT) - The University of Michigan's new
admissions policy reieased Thursday reaffinns its commitment to minority students and cracks open the door more
~dely to. Stu.dents - of all races - \\ho h~ve had.a tough
time getting m. ··
Poorer students could be the bill winners in the new
~~~c~!t~o;aYZ~~~tfJ~s, University of Michigan officials

.Watch· For Our

BBQ Cltl't'SC Fri~ $495 _

Drink Specials

Sc:isoned fries smothered in Also fcaturln Monda NI ht Football!
~en.:mdtT~either .
. s29-0123

BBQ~~ (9pc) .
-HotorHottcrS3.75

104 W. Jackson, Carbondale
Thu~~tlfa~V~_1J~~ j1•9
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Cilrbondale's11Salon!

sep~~t~=~~~sf~u~e:n~~:ad!&:Uf :!1~fre and a half
from the interstate where a aeek runs into a big p<!nd," LL
Joe Bott, of the _Turnpike Division of the Kansas Highway .·
Patrol, said Moriday morning.
.• ·.
·: :
· _'
, Mi~:~!~tdt~n~ta~g:: o'::n!~~~e~i~~~twdents.
The family's vehicle and frve other vehicles were ·.. ·· .
,.
h
kid r
II 0
. washed off the roadway late Saturday in eastern Kansas
lo~ l;1~~~ ~rcrn~~~~i~ ~rikhi::~ Pr~id~: ta~
when torrential rain sent a aeek spilling over Interstate
Coleman.
35, authorities said. Ev@ryone in the other vehicl«!S was
The new poli~ aims to cure criticism that the
accounted for.
· · .
.· · ·
•i. . . -:
University of Michigan paid too much attention to r~ce.
· . The children's father, a Liberty, Missouri, man, told
1 J
th US <:
c rt f d
tit ti I
Trooper Marc McCune he had broken out the dril:er's side
;oli~~1at ~wa;ied~i~iriti~~ an°au;o~~~~n;O ~i~~
window and was sucked out of the minivan. The van l<ept
a I SO-point scale. The court said the process was too rigid.. . filling with water and floated away, McCune sai~. ·..
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• No M~m_,, be_~-·__ hip Fe_·. -~..si.}_,"
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1
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• First Tao V2 Prf col ;~t.~f:,:1
Come In or? c_a1_ 1:a
for a n T· •.·AA· 'ititin'eiit
. • ·.·
a 1. t··t.:_
•-".·

EMPORIA, Kansas (AP) - Four children drowned
when a wall of water swept over the Kansas Turnpike, .
dragging their family's minivan more than a mile as their
lather tried desperately to pull them to sarety
The children - all under age 1o - were f~~nd d~ad, . ·
three of them still strapped into the mangled minivan. The
search for their mother, as well as a man missing from a

. Last year, more than half of University of Michigan
freshmen came from households with incomes of ·

, SI 00,000 or more. Students from families with incomes
· less than SS0,000 made up one in frve University of

1~f

(voidonsemeslti'pac:tage) .. ·•.···•
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ii:

o! .

NoMoroSummersuo?;:··:,.l l
Wo116e1You Tao~

·
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Negligence blamed
in sub sinking
·

Saddam tape denies
role in Najaf blast :
·:D.UBAI, United Arab Emirates (CNN) -The
Arabic television channel Al Jazeera aired an audiotape
Monday allt'dgedly from former Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein saying he was not involved in the deadly bomb

i:'~bkiu1:i

1

~tta;~d~fs ::r
!!a/:!-s~r:i Iraqis. according to
the city's ~ovemor, including one of Iraq's most erominent
Shiite clencs, Ayatollah Mohammad Baqir al-Hakim.
If
:.t""'Iµ ~:~:;,Y:;!
Addressing the "great and strong people of Iraq." the
BIi. 1!'!1 •.. 1!!1!1,,;:.Bl"""IBo.l.::.al. deeakeronthetapereferredtothebombingas".inaccith
. ~;1:~~fd';J;iui~:rt~e~tlln~t~~~~~~~tcuse ~

:II:. .
45
'

·the ~~:n~":ijl:~r~p~:~ ~~~1ht~ ah:::fdt~: !~~~s,
out any evidence of killing of al-Hakim." the tape said. ·
th
tici::f ~;ta!!'.'~~gi~~~tti::~~e~~:~c~'/J,
en•
determination may take a day or two.
0

~:i~

MOSCOW - Russia's, defense minister says negli~anri~e~~!t~=~~~!'::a%~~h~:~~~ng o~ a ~ude,ar s~bTwo bodies have been recove-red from the sea, but
only one man survived the sinking. Officials say the :
remaining seven corps':5 a!e likely to be inside tfie.sunken
.•... , · ·. , . . .
.
··
sub.
Defense Minister Sergei Ivanov ordered a halt on the ··
:~;~~e~. decommission:e1 ~u~ear subs wh~e _the jn~d~~t
Ivanov said they had abandoned all hope of finding , · . the seven submariners still missing alive. .· .
· ··
.· The vessel broke away from four large floating hulls
as it.was bein11 transferred to a plant where the reactor
and any remaining nuclear fuel were to be removed, the
Defense Ministry said.
• . . · . · · ··
, _
The sub's twin nuclear reactors, which normally pov.-er ·
.the K159, had been deactivated:·
.·.:, · · · - · .
..-:,;•;,

T o d a y . Five~dav Forecast
.

High
Low

Almanac

Wednesday .:.Partly cloudy ;,~_85/61, · "Ave!age high: 04
·Thursd~y; · : Sunny .< . . 78/~·1 .. Average low:. 60 ..
· Friday: ' · . , S~nny :
· '. 82/54 )'
hi/low:. 103/40
, . ·.•. ·satuiday.
Sunny.
•. 82/56
Sunday
Mostly sunny 82/58 •· , ; > ...

79

lhursdaf~
<'' ··-; ·' ·

63

Rain.

..... i '

Readers who spot an error ~hould contact thiD~Y .
EGYPIIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 exL 253.
··

University.:;

w~s

Geno Michaei Helmick.'21, ~f carbondale:
arrest~d
· · and charged on three failure-to-appear warrants at 2:10
a.m., Friday at the intersection Grand and State StreeL ·
· · .. Helmitk w..s wanted on two warrants out of Jackson.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •, County for domestic battery and retail thefL'He was also ·
DAILY EGYPTIAN is publisool Mond.y through Friday durin ·. wanted in McHenry County for driving under the influence
of alcohol He was transported to the Jackson County Jail
1he fill kmcllct and spring scmctten •iJ four timn • wed; Jurin
in Murphysboro where he is stil.1 incarce,rated. , '.' •· ·., · .
!he Nmmcr 1Cme.tcr oa:pt during nation• and eum Wtcks by 1h
uudcnu o(Soulhcrn Illinois Unlvmiry al Carboruu!e. •

._

The DAIL\' EcYPnA."l h11 a fall_ and. spring cirtularion• o!
20,0(XJ._Cop_in are distributed on ·ampus and in 1he Carbond>I•
Murphy,boro. and Carterville communirin.
Phone:
{618) 536-3311 · Sroim Eorro11: .
News fax: {618) 453-8244
Tor,oMrRCIIA.VT,
Ad fax:
{618) ~SJ-3248
\•oic£S Eorro11: .
Email:
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· Bhartlupudi is a ~oral student in. Mass.
Communications and ~cdia Arts, and Ojha ~ a . ·
doctoral
student in Speech Communication. -": ·. ·:
s~o~v.
· .. The two spent . a· : lot of time in · the ,;
Linsey Maughan
~ommunications building and ended up ~ - .
Daily Egyptian ·.:
mgth=.
. •. .
. · • . ·.· ... .. ·_ ...
=Iizc«,! that ~ somc',vays wc'fue'.
Kiran Blurtlupudi and Ajay Ojha have a lot similar interests, OJ'fu s:ud. .. . . ·· ·'
.
in common. Then again, maybe they don't.
•· . At the same time, thi:y pnnidc two diffcicnt
"We .sort• of cor:--.plim!=Jlt ;.=i.ch oth~;. said ,vays to look at diffacnt intcmational issues.
Bha~pudi. "We do:i't always pgrcc: ·,or dis· . ~-we arc doing somc-.hing that is dose to wh.tt .
agree.
.. • . .
. ._. , .
_ • we arc doing aadcmically; Bharthapudi said.
Bhartlupudi and Ojna ha,1: come together in. , : · 'The two said they wen: actually guests on ·;.
thec=tionofaonc-of-a-kind,student-runradio' 'another show about multicultural issues. After
show at SIUC c:illcd "Akruthi; which means · doing some rcscan:h · on other colleges. they.
"gi\ing slupc' or mca:iing~ in the ancient Indian found that shows similar to what !hey w:mted to
bnguagc Sanskrit. . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ do did not exist. -. . · • · ··• .-· . .
· Realizing wh.tt _they hoped to do ,vas ~ of
The . show, which • Th "Akrvrhi" J/ww u
beg.in . in March but
L -·~-asr on
one of a kind, they approached SIUC's student•
.
.
.
.
.
AMANDA WHITLOCK - DAI LY EGYPTIAN
=11
h
DTIXWC
rad' sh<n WIDB 'th th
·
.. Kiran Bharthapudi expresses his opinions during the broadcast of Akruthi. Both
,~.
Y ~me togct er
clumndfi,~inrhe··• run WIDB v, --" ,m aboueC?,
•c1.
hosts
have
differing
viewpoints
stem:ning
from
their
backgrocnds. Ojha has been
over t e sul!'mcr, donn.s and on rh_·t_radio,
•
,vas u:.wy open
t 1t, O:I'- s:u
•
focuses on ISSUes in rht ~iudmt Crnier
"They undcrst:tnd that the show is very different living in America all his life. Bharthapudi, originally from India, has only been in the
affiliated with the sub- n..... su-.,-(rom
from whu they nomwly do. They want to sec states for three years. The show is now in its third season and is broadcast globally
121o diffacnt things going on. _ . .
continent of Asia.
as well as locally.
·
Bharthapudi and 10
•f<iran conceives how we arc going to do this
Ojha said- that it is bting a\'lulablt online
and what we will discuss. I think\vc both ha,,:
Ojha said the laigcst South Asian populations going on in other coontrics.•
1
Bhartlupudi said they w:int people not. only
global • by ·· nature,
at
equal opportunity in the show:
in the United Stires arc locued in Texas, on the
•
discussing global issues
· Bharthapudi and 0.Jna have a lot to say about East and West coasts and in Chic:igo. He also to listen but think, challenge and question what
nd
and al.so being av:iibblc al:rvihi@mail.cum a
international is-..ucs and encourage others to learn opbined their show has listeners in Canada, they discuss.
glob:illy onlinc.
rhe phone number u
more about other countries.
.
London, Southern California and India, among
In addition to discwsing /ntcmational issues,
The show,which
453,WIDB.
. "It's time for people to come out of the doscrpbccssuchaslllinoissuburbs. ·
the show also features popubr and well-known
·
runs from 12 to 2 p.m.
.
.
closet and learn about int:mational culture,W
Bhartlupudisaidthemcdiathcy~,:av.ulablc South Asian music.
C\'CI)' Sull(Uy at www.widb.net, will run its 13th
Bhartlupudi said in their Aug. 31 show.
in rcbtion to their own countries is very limited.
This October, Ojha and Bharthapudi arc
show this Sunwy.
Bhartlupudi said they wanted to put an
The two said they want to make it known to doing. a work.shop in Austin, Texas, called
"I :un from India. and Apy's origin is lhdia; emphasis on South Asian countries such as India, pbccs with dh-asc populations that their show "Global. Fusion.• Bhwhapudi said the purpose
Bhartlupudi said.
Pakistan, Bangladesh and _Sri Lanka, while also exists.
·
· ofthe workshop is to.make people :nvarc that you
The diffacncc between the two is that Ojha looking at Middle Easrernandothcrcountrics.•
· "I was surprised how little effort students can use co~cgc radio f:' tllk about btcmational
has m't:d the majority of his life in the Unired
"lt'sdcfinitc!yahightimenowth:.rthemedia make to learn about international issues; and global ISS\JCS. _, c.
-~t
'
,.,,~ .......
Srates, coming'. from R:ilcigh, N.C~ whereas should address these issucs,W Bhartlupudi said. Bhartlupudi said. "People need to be more :nvarc
Bharthapcdi only came ti> America three years "Then: is so much South Asian popubtion in ofwhat is going on in the world. We arc trying to
Rrportu
f$~g&z~ can k rradid at
ago from Hyda:ib:id, India. ·
· -··-•· · ·
C:ubonJalc and around the counny." ·
·
use the show to dcconstructstcrcotypcsofwhatis
lmaug~@clailycgyptian.com · ~"'·

'One-of-a-:ki~d'. radio
availa~le_~ globally

. :w~

i°p.m,';;;ddirfun

~=·:

ll~uy

;~~:f~~-~:.:/.

..-· - .. ,.,
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"I'll try anything, go to any church.
I'd hate to lose lier."
- Ken Albertini
pet owner

~
fu Tand fi t1S

From

,,.

. :r '·.

to faith

Carbondale Unitarian .
Fellowship c~remony
blesses commu~i~y pets
story by JESSICA YORAMA

E

.

.

·.:.

. ·· ..

. • ..

•

·

AMANDA

WHITLOCK - o.i.,Lv EGYPTIAN

Maggi Mosiey, a senior at Carb<>n~ale Commu.nity High School; hugs her dog J~nny ~uring Carbondale Unita~ah Fell<>wship's
VEN BEFORE THE INSTRUMENTS

sounned and members of the
Unitarian Fellowship Church pulled
out the green sheets to read the
hymns selected for that Sunday, the visiting
members had started to sing their praises.
"I can see that our moments of silence may
be punctuated by [the visitors] offering their
blessings to us."
There was no sign of agitation on the face
of the Rev. \Villiam Sasso as he made this
comment, nor as he waited patiently for a
quiet moment to proceed with the morning's
sermon. There were no ·-silencing gestures

Sunday pet blessing ceremony at Evergreen Terrace. _The ceremony, celebri!ted and recogni,zed the importan~e of the animals
owned by members of the church,
· '·
·
,
·
and cert:tinly no reprimanding glares geared weird for her. She associates going outside on more occasions laughter,. as he provided
toward the oc;casionally rowdy group·of visi- with going to thc:vet." .. : :_, · .
. .members with a history of his past pets.
tors. After all, they were the guests of honor.
\Vhile Lydi_a curled up in the back of her
From the good; an eager-to-please.golden
The ceremonial blessing of pets was carrying.case, a cat named~Parton spent most retriever, the bad, the death of his first dog,
held for the second year by the Carbondale of the time in the lap of Hannah, her owner, Duke;· to the ugly, •a dog that refused' to
Unitarian Fellowship and offered the congrc- looking suspiciously around at the other :mi- · behave.
.
.
g:ition as well as visitors the chance to honor mals passing by.
·
-[The dog]: ate clothes, books, and. he
family members rarely given the opportunity
Other animals came to the ceremony with didn't like to use the bathroom outside," said
to attend services.
an open mind but were intimidated by those. Sumner, who began reminiscing by presenting
The service, which took place :1t Evergreen bigger than themselves.
a photo his chil<!rcn drew of their cats in the
Coke, a Jack Russcll:schnauzer, initially snow. "He pretty muc.li didn't like humans or
Terrace, was-open to all pets but predominantly recognized dogs and cats with a few attempted to defend himself after a confron- anything they owned."
In spite of experiences with pets both good
ferrets and one fish in attendance.
tation with a larger cocker spaniel named
The somewhat unusual ceremony offered Arnold but quickly backed down, retreating to and bad; Sumner had. no regrets ~out any of
members the chance to receive somewhat of a distant table to enjoy the ceremony.
the pets in his life.
·
·
A Dotson named Millie had similar prob"But 1 still lo\'C
a baptism for their pets, as well as a chance to
sing the praises of pets both present and past.
lcrns with the same dog.
them · [his pets]; ·
·· · · ·
Cleopatra attended the ceremony as a 1 "She usually· likes to be around other and they. love me,"
representative for other "renowned" pets animals. But she hightails it for the road· Sumner said; "And
owned by Janet Levie's family such as Ulysses every time she hears a dog bark," said· Andy they've made my life
and Alexander the Great Dog, as well as Fcldhamer, . a · C:irbondale resident and a lot more in:circst·.
..
Marc Anthony, who was not present at the member of the congrcga.tion who brought his ing."
ceremonv.
parent's dog to the blessing.
.. .
. . In . addition. _to
Although unable to attend, Ulysses, . Fcldhamer comforted Mill_ie, following · sharing memories of
Alexander and Marc Anthony were prcse:-it ,behind on her many attempts to escape back past pets,· members.
in spirit as ,vell as in photos of th~ three to the car.
.
.
expressed their· love
dogs, which sat on the picnic table during the.
The .same way Feldhamer tried to
for, a~imals · through .
ceremony.
·Millie's anxiety, other members attempted to, songs• sucli- as "We
Black · framed· photographs of all ·four comfort their pets through .both th_c fear· and ,Celebrate the . Web
. G1,1s says:
canin'es; which, in the case.of the late Ulysses excitement that day. Some: even attende_d·the · of Life," poems· and'
and Alexander, included_d:ites of their reign of event nor only to honor their pets but as·;i· tho!Jghts oil all!ll)als
All dogs, cats,fish
companionship,w~realsoblessedthatday.
meansofshowingsuppoitforthem• . . ' .. as:awhole. , ·· · ·. · .. andferrets,,:
In addition to dei:cased pets, IJ1e111b= \\'ere
Ken. Albertini and his· dog; M!!ggil!f; ; . "If you take away .•· 'g~ to heaven,;
; · . :
, alsorcmindedoftheoptionafsimplybringing attended the event to provide !"oral support-. 'technology, · what's.'
-a photo of their pets to be blessed.
. ·
for his dog a5',-cll :is 1vlaggie's d_a,ughter; Susie; the· :difference between. an earthworm~ an,
More families than not seemed to' take who was diagnosed.with a terminal illness two . · clepliant or even a little ferret?~ said Maggi
the option 9fbringing pets themsel\:es \o the .yc;acs·ago,
. ' .
.,
..
1\fosclcy, wh1>·spoke to the group while ~dblessing.
"Susie's· been \"=."}' ill,- ~~id Albertini,. a dling her white ferret, Spike..
. . " :
On leashes, stretchi.ng across their 9wner's visitor to . the, church fro!" • Murphysboro : · Although rather talkative during rrioinents
laps, relaxing in their carrying cases and, in a who attendee:{. the blessing with the_ two Jack . of silence and> offering time, the. visiting
pet named Todo's case, nonchalantly swim~ Russclherriers, ."They saictshe was.terminal._-.' members of the ,'congrcgati_on se.em~d·,villing
ming about in a bowl, most scemed·coinfort-, ~Ve've had her on J!1Cdicit1~n for the past two : to ~m· their praises ,vhile humans took the
able in the ~.ctting. There were soll?e, hm,·evcr,. yors, and·slie seems bctt_ef But it__would just .· time to sing praises_ to _th?Jl. .
··
who did not adjust quite as well..
. .. ·
be the frosting ()n the cak,.:: to see. ~er get e\;en ·
"We loved Sonny so much, :.vc named our
. . , ·: · ,.-·
· ·.. lastdog,Sonn;,aft.erhiintSu111nerS3id,smil"We've done this before, so it's not new. :l:ietter.: • · .
lt's kind ofa traditiqn,",said Gary Shepard, , . "flltryanything,gutoanychurch:l'.d'.IL'ltc . iragatthecci~clu.sionc;>~hishistoryofpets•.
who attendca the ceremony with his wife; : tp lose her:"
:. .: : . .' ·: •;. . '. ;,:.·.; ;_.: .. "And every•
sec him;·hc looks more
·
Joyce, a member of the Unitarian Fellowship, . Although there wa,s some sadness d_wing · and more like me." ,
Orchestra, and· his .cit,·. Lydia; "We have· , the day of ~lessing, tije ceremony was; for the ·~
·
ran oC'rtached at
:inother cat but she wouldn't cooperate; . ..: · most part, an uplifting ,c:vcnt. , : • . : . · .· ,: . . &port~rJ~ita
"She's [Lydia] an indoor cat;:so this, is
Roy Su~mer,proyoke<is:'~c-~dncss,b'ut;:. :··
jyomma(1M,~lycgyptian.com
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Toto, a beta owned by Riley Sweeny,
7, was amongst th,- animals blessed at
Sunday's •pet blessing ceremony. This
is the second· year that the Unitarian
Church has hel_d this ceremony. Services
began a.t about i0:30 a.m. and lasted
almost.an hour, · ·
·

tlrnd

Yonzma

Universtiy. recei.ve,s,,$481,ooOrgrfuif fqjr}fu_el .re~ecirdJJ
Research anticipate~ powe~d irrigation systems vein;~: ti,~ th~ C°,UnciJ.
·. .
. " . pas~i~ithc:,~e"cl«ifflegiflation. '
diesel-powered ones. · · ·
, ·'. · 1\vo ·years: ago, ,·, SIUC ' :~Illinois is an energj· state; and
t(?. prove·; propane ,
,Over the next two years, the approached· thc-. lllinois Propane there is. no· reason why it ~houldn't
.
r~earcli team_ at SIUC will}rrig:i~e . Edupition. and. _R~~h .Council· . be•• an· energy/ rcj~#ch · state,"
alterhat:e fµelsourc;e. ·: 40 acres of farmland just.J!O~h of · with apropos;! t9 conduct research ·,:Shimkus said:'.''.··-'.".: , : :, •• ,
campus· using. a ccntiaJ'. irrigation on propan~ .as:,ari,:'altc;matc'_.fud .. .' Experiment data ,.;.m be. placed
Rachel Lindsay .

reseai'ch( 'p:opari~ _wiU· b~~m~: a
main:alfernatefoel sourcefor'f=!mi
equipment, Sieracki sai~.·•,. :, ·· . .
"Once again we have· the bus_i~
miss ,vorking:'Vith,our univ~rsiti~.
to'dti research to better and expand
the }llinois_- districts;~.' said: .State
Rcpfescntativc_.' Mike: '..Bos~,. RMurphysboro.
, . :.~ :
'•Anchhat's what we're talking
aijout: We;irc getti!)g. tJ,e oppo.-tunity to take .?- clean fuel; do the.
.'res:3r~h :md ~~om~ dep_end~nt'on·
a f'!;l.th_a! ."!c"p1'.D,duc~ here. 111.:Jie
U1;11tedStates. ·. ,. .
.
··
'. ;:: ;,.· '; ; !. : .·,·. '< '
'. -;>' /i~rtrr.R,ulx!Lin,nry, ,, ·

system ... Engines ·using . · propane;· sou~~c. Aft~r revising the proposal;. ·. onlin~; !llloiy~ng·the public to·.ti-.ack
o_r. diesel ·:is· fuel will_ alternately .. th~ council unanimously, approved' ,. the'progr<;ll~. of; the_ rcscarch~,The.
-. .
·. .P.OWer· the. sys ten,· d~ring all. types ·. tl1e request, according to Sieracki. :. :'research wit! give the first solid data
U.S . . •Congressman.• . John.· <lfweather,.:·~- • · ;: . .. . · . . . · Thcfundingforthegrintcomes· ·011 a. comparison'out of the labomShimkus, R-lllinois, visited SIUC ,-'. , :'T!ie,_resca_rchers wm Iookfor th~ . from. the, checkoff system. Under ' tory:and wiH a!lo\"'. fami~rs to mak~
Friday .t<> announce ·a .. $487,000'.. fuef tJi~t provijics'thc best perfor~ :this . system,: two~fiftlis· of a _cent .· :111 educated d_ecision on which fuel
grant. from. the Prop~n1; Educa?on' .. ~!n~c, the. mC>st:~mty a_nd. t~«:~;;..per.. galJ~n . of. ga~olinc:' i>urch~se~. ': source, t~ us':i ic_~rding _to Renn.is
and Resear~. (;:ouncil: ·.. . · . •.. · · 0 ' least_ ~a~ful _Clll1ss1ons ai:d no1~c}/goes : t'? ,tlie: Nation* l>ctrolcu!11 ;Warson, a,n assoc1~te prof~sor. _, 1!1
The grant, awa~ed aftr,r n'2rly•_ · p~llut1on.:,. ~ .... ·.. , ,\;, _·. :· :· • -Educa~1onand;Rtsea.rch•Counct!,~.;· the College.of Agncu!turc.·.... ,·
twoycan; ofplarining,js.tliclargest
;•Ji think this.'p'roject is goings ·and:oni:~ten~h'.of _a·c_cl).t'.g<ies: to,
._coinmerciab p~pane. •,irriga:-'•
agriculrural~rclatcd grant aw.ardt:? :'. to, put· SIUC in:,tlie forefront;• of.. lllin,ois' .COUl}dJ to· DC ll!C? _solely::,{tio!17tcngincs~~~re r,nC>t ; currently.
by .the. cou~cil:
.~viµ ,pc .used/, ~~gine::rcfacarc:i ·}n. :this ·. country,'.', /o~'i~_C;:!rcli, i:.,,;t .. :.~:• •; ;~
;;~s!!d; ~n-~' th~. Uniti:~!.Sta~~s\: 'f~~:,. , ,,, ·/' ·, ran ht.rfu...hr~ 41/,i• ., •.. :
to; cond~c:t a study on propa~e~; said :J~cm3rd _Sieracki, a spokesman ; ·,' , ~liimkus p!ay~d~ a: key role m : coi:nciL hopes~ ~hat rhr~~gl1\ tli~s-, · dindsey(illda_11}:cgypnan.com,, ..
Daily E&yPtian·•· · .
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SRN.strives tobeha\Ten
forgay community.
members had to say a little bit about . Bledsoe· said.
themselves. The twist of the game
When the organiiatio~ is not
was that one of the introducing scri~ .. eduati,:z •. about.· GLBT .. matters, .
tcnccs had to be a Iii .The untruths SP.N : provides · fun · activities for
v:iried from hometowns and number both its· members and- the ompus ·
of siblings to cars and tnvcls. One . community. Arning the highlights
Leah William! · ; · / '.
member even liumorously lied about · of the fall semester .is •Coming Out
Daily Egyptian
his sexual preference.
. . .. . . .
Week• in October and the annual ·.
· · ·Along with the day's festrlitirt, fall dr.tg show, which is .to be hdd .
When Brian Bledsoe came to both directors were given a platform Nov. 7•. The Chicago Dng Kings
SIUC, he hanlly knew anyone else· to dis.."11Ss the organization's plaru for arc scheduled to perform at the show :
who wa~ gay.
·.
·
.. the}-• co-director Jen:ie W"illiams · with a.•suicide dng• at interm~sion.
"I felt really alone and isolated,• wants _\t- •group to be more~= of .During "suicide drag,• nndom audi- .
.ence members :arc brought on stage
said Bledsoe, :a junior in classics from what is 6.iing on around them.
Peoria.
·
·
. . "We want to make more of a dent to •~orm: · · · ·
0
But when a co;-workcr invited liim · in· the. cinipus. community :and• the'.·: · Acco,ding to \V"illiams, SRN
to ·a Saluki Rainbow Network meet- . Carbondale .community and show ,· would, :above aU else, like to pmcnt
ing, Bledsoe was introduced to gays, that ,vc arc h~rc~• said Williams,. a haven for gays, lesbians, bisexuals
lesbians, bisexuals and tnnssc:xuals a junior in· fashion mcrchandisini; and transsexuals to be t.'ierrudvcs.
from aU walks of life. ·By meeting . from Chi_cago.
. . •we. want a place to prc~~nt a
people with similar intei:e5ts, he
Williams · also stresses SRN's. · · gay lifestyle and an aspect of the gay
beg:m to fed better. - .
.
commitment outside the gay society. ·..,: .:<lmmunity into the everyday world
• Bledsoe is now the co-director
"We arc n~t only a GLBT [Gay, without being threatening or scary,•
t>f SRN ;nd has the opportunity to Lesbian, Disc:xual, TransSCXIU!] com- Williams said.
greet newcomers the same way he munity. ';Ne :ire here· for cverybooy
Bledsoe agrees, saying he underonce was.
·
.
and here to promote .iwareness and stands what it was like to !"eel :alone.
SRN hosted its .welcome picnic education about GLBT lifestyle.• . .
"People come out at their ovm ..
Aug. 27 at the Campus Boat Docks.
. · ln_addition to Spe.:ikcr•s Bureaus, time,~. Bledsoe said. ~Once they
The. C\'Cnt offered :utem!ces food, which · :arc held . in classes anq decide that they :ire safe with what
drinks -and _an·. opportunity to find residen~ehalls, SRN setup booths in :. they arc doing, we [SRN] are here to
out the _club's plans for the. new. the Student C~ntcr. The information 'provide a safe cmironmcnt. We ha\'C
semester.
is gi,-cn to students so they an get a a no· 'outing' clause. No one from the
The picnic invited membcn, new sen.<c 'lf what the group is about and, outside could know that they arc here
and returning, to socialize wi:h each perhaps, learn a few things.
.
for th2t reason.•
other and munch on grilled hot dogs
"\Ve go for sort of an information .
and chips. After th~ meal, everyone thing, educating the ,esidcnts o: the
&farter uah Williams
engaged in v:irious group activities. class about GLBT issues. We sometan h~ rrarhd at
. During one of the icebreakers, all times get a few members out of that,"
lwilliams@dailycgypti.m.com

Saluki ~ainbow

Network ·sponsors.
Welco~e Picnic·

,

.

·
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Brandie Megan of Cc..i>ondale (left) and Danielle Davino, a fonner
graduate ·student at SIUC, attend the Saluki Raini>~:! Network pi01ic
Wednesday at the campus boat docks. _While they ate hot dogs and
veggie dogs, the.!:RN members discussed the upcoming semester
events.

ANNOUNCEMENT
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY CARBONDALE
'. 2004 OUTSTANDING SCHOLAR AWARD·

Tuesday, September 2,-

. ·. , . 2003 .l.;. 2pm
·Where . .
·

.··

Student Center (2nd Fl~r)
... OhioRoo~.

Why:. .··, ·.•·

.

To welcome prospective, new
._and current students
.En~ro~menial

S~dies Prov,un appl;~ti~~

infoz:matfo':1 packets ~ be :iv.>.Uah~e ·.

A $5,000 SIUC Outstanding Scholar Award for the year 2004 will be awarded to
recognize and to p~mote research and creative endeavors to an SIUC faculty or staff
member ~ho has made outstanding contributions to his or her discipline and has
thus become \videly recognized for these achievements. The award is made solely in
recognition of sdentific, educationa!,-=-arustic or literary achievement; the recipient is
not required to endure future services to the university as a condition to receiving the
award.
.
.
· .
· ·
Eljgjhjljty· All full-time SIUC faculty and staff members who, at the time of the
original nomination, are involved in research and ere.alive activity are eligible for
the award. Once nominated, to be obtained again by tha nominator. The supporting
documentation may be updated at this time. Emphasis on service and/or teaching will
not be considered as these !lre already honored through other awards. This award is
pennanent recognition of outstanding scholarship 1md is, therefore, awarded only
once to an individual.
·.
· .
·
Nomjnotjon Process· Colli:agues, associates, supervisors or subordinaies of the
nominee may propose nominations for the award. A d~tailed statement of tlie nature
;ind imporiance of the accomplishments sought to be rewarded should suppo1t the
nomir.~;tion~ A separate submission of relevant supporting documentation, such as
curriculum vitae· (prepared in the standardized fonnat used for promotion), a list
of scholarly and creative activities, and special awards should be forwarded at a
later date (see below). Presentations should be identified as invited, national or .
international. In addition infonnation should be provided that can be used as ranking
criteria for publications. In the later submission, each nominator must provide (after
consultation with the nominee) a list of six (6) referees~ to the University.
No SIUC faculty, should be _included in the_ list of referees for any nominee. The list
of referees should include name, address, phone number and ,- if available, E-mail
address along with a short-biographical sketch (203 paragraphs) for each individ~al
on ·the: referee list. The nominees affi!iation with referees should be identified.,
The nomination ldterand the packet of supporting documentation should then be
forwarded to the Office of the Vice Chancellor for ·.1esearch and Graduate Dean,
~uention: Outstanding Scholar Award Committee, ~fail Coe.~: 47~6 .

. .ll.c,~d)inc Pote;. for· nomination.~ ·~;ith Statement of Nature· and Importance of .
. ··, · "

·

.. Accomplishments .only: Wednesday, Odoberl, 2003 .

·

DendJjne Date· for supporting documentation: Wednesday, October 29, 2003
Contact Person• Sue Wirth, Office of the Vice Chancellor or R~earch, 453-4526.
,.:...:
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S.mantlu Robinoon ·
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M.'-"A<m<oErm-.i

1:moR-L"~U[f

AndrH Zimmnm.nn'

o;•,;, · , .T.,JJ M,n:hant ·
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" To contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board; call'618-536-331 l ext. 276

THEIR WORD

Indiana U. falls
from top spot
Indiana Daily Stude~t
lndian3 University
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (U-WIRE)- Last week,
the sad news reached our humble Bloomington, Ind., campus: Indiana University had fallen from the I~o. 1 to the
Ne,-. 3 party sr.hool in the nation.
.
Aside from the strong gust of wind generated by the
cumulative sighs of relief cmana~ing from the administrative offices of Franklin Hall, a joint tear was shed by the·
editorial staff here at the IDS.
Last year, the Princeton Review's fine tabulatic_mon
school partying, getting do.vn and rug cutting invigorated
our campus and instilled in the hearts of every IU student
a desire to do our newly found title justice. It instigated
countless high-fives and communal toasts; in other words,
it brought students together.
But somchmy,; someway, we were out-partied.
Perhaps, it \\':li the result of the protests rained upon
the Princeton Review's staffby the less party-adept members of Bloomington's underground? Perhaps, tJlc students at the current ubcr-fiesta college, the University of
Colorado at Boulder, simply know how to have a better ·
rime?
We'd like to think that they arc wrong.
It seems e\idcnt the students here grew O\'erconfident
\-.ith the donning of the tide and, as is conimon ,..;th a
champion basking in the· glory of the gold, lost that drive
and desire to win above all cos~. While lesser universities
were increasing the rigor of their training, we were haphazardly engaging in party planning and party execution.
We got sloppy.
But 2003-04 is another school year and another opportunit;· t,, ~how the nation what Bl.;,omington i~ made
of. We cannot let Greetings on Kirl.·wood A,·enue lose
countless revenue over the decline in sales of its "#1 Party
School" T-shirts.
If we do this, the terrorists will have won.
\-\'hat dues Colorado have to say about its new fame?
Boulder Policc·ChiefMark Beckner told Colorado's·
Daily Camera, "It's somewhat
But somehow, unfortunate because we have put
a lot of work, effort and resources
someway, we were into tl}ing to change tr: culture
out-panied. of the community. From that pcrspecth·c, it's somewhat unfortunate
.
that the perception is still there ·
that rhis is the place to come and party."
.
Exactly. And ,ye must do our job to aid Chief Beckner
and let the natio:1 know that Boulder is for hikers :ind
health nuts. Bloomington is for ha-.ing fun;
Do we encourage the reckless intake of alcohol and
abusive behavior? Absolutely not: That's not what makes a
champion. When WC set out to ,-.in the big one, rcmcm'bcr
that a true bearer of the belt ,-.ins \-.itn class and style. A
partier is one who engages in said activity as a means of
release, to enhance the productive abilities during off-party
· hours. RemcJ!lber, show them you can play with the big
boys, but sit at the grown-up table as well."
. We hwe our mission. W,e have the means. \Ve just
need the desire.
Let's get that title back.
To:1ight.

QUOTE OF .THE DAY

GUEST COLUMNIST

Budget task force;S ~pbrt needs
help before money fu truly saved
. W.D.Wallis

and use mme ~tarw time. The cost of this is an
added cost, and the Institute actually costs more, not
less.
,
.
~ Vfe often hear tlut combining department: or
When I read the budget task fon:c's report, I could
only wonder how m:my of these people have been
universities, saves money bcausc duplicated effort will
invoh,:d in Uni,-crsity cost-cutting exercises before.
be eliminated. But thi, hardly ever happens. In most
SC\-cral recommendations invoh-c combining
cases, :m cxpcnsn-c b)-cr of administration is added.
departments and/or creating schools. Some of these .
· Dr. Dunn s.1:,-s that, bcausc of the complexity of
recommendations, such as rc-ducing duplication in
the adm.:nistrative structure, one cannot select adminstatistics offerings, make sense academically. Others,
istr.iti\'C positions that can be cliniinatcd. I'm sure that
such as combining computer science with either commany faculty :md students could hdp him out here.
puter engineering or mathematics, or merging black
How .the- ,t the position of president and the a~sociArnerican srudies, sociology and women's studies into
atcd sJpport stifi?
.
..
·
:m Institute for the Sn.ly ofContcmpor:uy Society,
!,1stcad of amalgamating things, it wculd be_ far
arc more stispcct. But academic improvement ,vas not
more con~ffccti'Vl: to. split SIU into two indcpcn-. ·
_the brief of this committee. It ,vas looking at cutting , dent '.miV1:rsitics, a Unh'Crsity of Carl>ondale and a
costs. And, historically, it is usually found that cor.t· " · Univtnity of ~dw;irds\il!c. Some people ha,-c also sugbining existing departments axts money.
·
gcstcd that the position of pro,'OSt could be h:111d!ed on
Take the proposed Institute forthe Study of_
a put·rime basis.·. ·
· ·· ·
·
Contempor:uy Society. It would contain a ~iori of
· Another cost-cutting suggestion, which the task
sociology, which would be responsible for couiscs and. force did not consider, in\'olvcs administrative salaries
graduate supemsion in sociology :md the other duties ,. over summer. If a professor teaches in Sl!nUller, he
of the current Department of Sociology. 111csc duties · :or she typically teaches one course and n:ccil,:s one _·;
must be S'Jpcrviscd. _
; ·
.
• month's salaiy._ For wm-:body with a full rcscarch pro-;
I don't know the sihUtion in sociology, but if,- as an gram, one course is 55) percent ;;fa semester's tcaching
_example, the chai.- of the Sociology Department has a
load, so the professor usually receives 2.25 months'
50 percent appointment, with the other 50 percent of
sabry per course. In departments .where three courses
his/her duties being teaching and rei:arch and ~ 50 is the nonn, a proicssor rcccil-cs 1.5 ,nonths' saLuy per
percent of a 5CCl'Cbry's time, then the proposccl insticourse. So profcnors arc p:ud at .omcwhcrc between
· tute would need a head of ihe Division of Sociolo',O',
44 percent and , 7 pcrccnt of their rcgularratc.
who would ha,-c a 50 percent appointment and use 50
Perhaps a similar rc-duction could be made on senior
percent of a sccn:raiy. Similarly for the other compoadmi:ii-.tntil-c salaries over summer.
nents, no money is s:ivcd there.
• :.
..
, ·.
.
·, •:1
· But the new imti,Jtc would also need a chair or
T«~ei,;~ Jo fu,1,i«tSJ11rily rrfort tho1/of1-,; D..tll.Y
hcad, who would sp..."lld son,c time in administration
EC1'?11..tN.
professor, mathematics

~
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' ' It is not enough just to be for peace. The poi~~-is, ,~h.,t ca_~: we. do ·
·

·

· · about it?"

·

··

,· · ·
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,ruwd~-esenthbaalsrunningforthe :· · :
·,:, :hillsofp<>litic:tlCO\'Cr.OfC!lUl'Sl;itdidn't
.a.~
of~'behavior to ·•
see .them ~tllrating the media during and · •,
following t'.ie bbckout, fC\:ensh]yattempting to spin tlie blime_ 180 <l;egiees from
v.nere it belongcd':-::-c on themselves.
.·. BY
' •. Despite the fu:t thatf~iled lilieral enc:igy
l,~rlght(ityall;,.,_~om •
pollci~ are at~ partly to blame,~
, .¥experts". and Dc:moc..-atic politicians lined
.. up to broiuk:ist fu :irnl \\ide haw the Bush
a:onomics, the Sierra Oub and other mdi~ : '
. cu
f0a15 an
amow_it of ..
. admiriistr:ition was responsible for the fact
,· that Democrats don't allow pcm-er plants to eneigyon makingsun;the big bad power; •
be built.
companies are pre1-enf:cd from deregulat~
Gov. Bill Richardson, D-NC\v Mexico, ·ing and umanipulating nwkas.• In other ·
fomier Eneigy Sccretuy under Bill·.
words; free m:ukets are bad, total, govern:.
Clinton, obsuved all m-er tclcwion that
ment regulation is good (even though total
u\\-e're the world's greatest sµpapowcr, but
gm=ent regulation ix:mtribtited to the
",, Im-ea Third World dectiicity gnd.r.
· · blackout), K:irl M:uxwould be proud.
This is an observation that apparently
Further. ~loration ofthe site mows
. ni:veroccumd to him \vliile he:iding up
these udefendas". ofthe planet are W'Othe Department o f ~ for fourye:us. · .
otes of all kinds of anfo·apita!ist £051tions.
The not-in-lll}~~-ard libeials in the
"Fair, not free" trade seems to be near the
Northeast h..\"C generally sui=c=lcd in .
top oftheir agenda; again hampering the
. pm-entlng the construetion of DC\V pcm-er
free market in an area that is ru:guably not
pbnts, which lead. to, astoriishingly, a major. tir,d in a sign}ficmt way to the cmironment.
blackout in the Northeast.
~ s a n d . ~ greed somehmv seem
But this did not stop the likes of
to stand in thrn:iyo,f their grand and gloripresidential hopefuls DicR Gephardt,
ous socialist (but allegedly clean) utopia.
D- Missouri, and John Kerry, D. · And all of this is made possible by
Massachusetts, froin bbsting'the Bush
their,\illing accompllc=s in government
· :ulministration for the Northeast's failure
- the Democratic P2rty. The irony is
to modernize their eneigysituitlon for the
the Democrats don't care :lll}more about
past 30 yean..
.
the aaual CO\ironmcnt than.do the emi~
Likewise, Hillaiy Clinton, D-NC\v .
ronmeritalists. Environmentalists use ·
· York, was aiticil ofthe administration that . Dc:mocrars.to.impleinentthcir~ poll~
replaa:d her husband's. Ne1-ermind the
cies, and Dcmoaatsuse emironmentali.sts
that the Clinton :ulministration'-staffcd
to JX)siiion ~ as "maids of the·
\\ith such.fine thinkers as Gov. Richardson
can.Ii," unlike diii.C\il,child-poisoning
·+ Jud eightycm to modemix.c the anti-;
The actual «:1'ironment gets ·
quated systcni \'Vh:ifs important is that
lost m this shuffle.. • •
. ·.
C\"Cn though Clinton couldn't .fix it in, eight
, ·. In the end, <me-foonh of the countty
.years, Bush~\~ it in aJinli: _oy~r.-:
·, \_V:IS i.,ithout pcm-er for mo~ than a day. If
m-o.
.
.. · . . . . . .. •: .. ' ~berals insist on being all=.TY, mdi.o
, The truth ofthe matter is that problems_· and ~e lnremet, why arc they not toutlng
like the r=t blackout are the results. ,;,f · .· their accomplishments? This is the crid
policies arvocatcd by mdicu =ironmental- product ofpolicies t1ey hn-e supported
ists whose real agenda has little, ifanythlng, •· : for three decades. So ,v!iat if thousands of
to do with an ac::ual dean environment. · · dd?i,ywomcn in ?v~,vei-c,vithout
Under the umbrdia of emironmentalism .
air conditioning in the middle ofAugust
resides the new home ofanti.;_c;apitalism.,
(at least they didn't Im,: to'\\':ltc:h CNN}?
One look at the Siem Chtb's website . Mission accomJJ!i:mcd: there's ~ta pcm-er
supports this line o.f tlftnlang: The Sicria
. plant in anyone's backyard, gov=ment
Club's official. respo~ to, the blackout . ,
regulates greedycoiporations and p:ople
claims that "building more JJO""Cf plant:s
actually be!iC\"C Republicans pooon chil,vill not matter." Thi:junple cmnomic ·
dreil. Oh, and the CO\Wnment may or :·
principle of"supply~and aem,and" toipe.m:iy not have been helped; too. •
does that argument. Si:il;c more pcm-er
\\".15 demanded than ,vas available, it only
Right angk n.rmnally appean ecay
stinds toreasoniftiie'st.-pplyis i n ~
· :/lfonaa;•. Brian isa la-wstutlmt.HisWIJJS~
to .meet the demand, there will be enough •,
not m=ari1y refkct tlMe cfi«
togo:uoun<l:,~of,~~~./_/ .,
D,UL.Y~l'IlAN.
~!,t .,'

'I : ...

a

~•~ ;',: .. •!

''• ~- .·;
·· · ·.Onc\\-ouldhavcthoughttlrereci:nt: , :~;;.'.

. • Ha\'C)'OU evcrbikcn the time to read'
the entire Bible? Mc neither. I was raised
Catholic, which mcaritwe read only the·
weekly bulletin. l coul?it't quote a single ,
· line of scripture, but I knew about. c:\'Cl}'
bake sal~ or suggcs.{M tithe inac:ise.
· ·· ·Rci:cntly, l grabbed my roommate's
Bible and fil~•through the_C>Jd · ,:c· •
Testuncnt. After the ini,tial burning.:uid
SClbbing subsickd; I found that I have 1=n
w:1sting
time with ooupon, books. Th~ ·
arc some ,&:eat deals in the Bibkofwruch
d~th;. (Exodus 35:2).Ircally hope that
would love ~ tlkc foll advantage.
•i, doesn't apply to slaves. I'm usually p~tty
According to L:viticus 25:44, •slaves; · hung over on Sundays and fuid m)'Sdf
male apd female, you m:iy indcal possess
with a hankering for tostid;is and cnchip=ided you buy them from among the
Iadas.
God najly ~ me to. work· ,
' . neighboring countries.". I've been forced•· . . through ~y lethaJro' and cook ,men I paid
to pick up after myself all this tune·,mcn
. good money for Pepe? \Vhy must C\'Cl}'c
I could ha\'c just pushed it off on some : ' thing come with so much fine printr
Mexic:n, Russian or Canadian.· . · '
. l'gllcss this ,tnolc sla\'e thing isn't such
· I'm assuming in order to cash iri on
. a good idea.I'm sure JesuS\'etoed a lot of
· · ··
this deal, I couldn't - his dad's laws l:iter in the Ne1vTcstament.
.
;
. be gay :lll)mOre. .
The last thing hvant to do is st:ut some
. ·.
.. lt's easy to accept Jtiscleariystatcd;
bigfamilyirgumentoverwhogctstomake
things when they just like the sJa,,, ·.
the rules. · · · · ·
m:indatc, that a man•
I just got so caught up in the com~
confimi' beliefs and •:..shall not lie \\ith ' nicncc of the black and white. The fact is,
rationalize \vants a male as with a
· 1 didn'tw:mta's!a,-e because the Bible said·
woman; such thing I
allowed to do
wanted a sla,-e . · ·
is an aoomination~
bc:c/,usel'm lazy. It just so happens that , .
. (~ticus is:22).
: .
thcrc'.sa passage in the Bible: that works to• '
,It'snotasiflcanjusry:mkthecordout . niyam'2Iltagc."
.
· · .. of the wall to tum off the gay, but I'd be
l was also ready to. "iggle out of the
,,i!Jing to go back in die closet for a sla,i:.
Sabbath rule \\nen l found out it =11y
\Vhcn I consider liow often I date com~
didn't .work for me. But sc,riously, I lm-e
pared to hmv ~ften my dishes
washed,. Mexican food;
repressing my so.-uality just makes sense..
. It's easy to accept tl:ungs when they
confirm beliefs and rationalize w:mts.
I would prefer to ha,-e a Mexican ·slm-e
since he could translate for me ,men people \Vhen someone is raised to be intolerant
assume that I speak Spanish. It would also. or hate the GLBT (Gay Lesbian Bisexual
be~ gaining another cible channd since
T ransgcnger) COJ!llllUnity,_ they don't nee- •
l'd ha\-e someone to tell me wh)it's going
essarily do so simply because the;.Bible has ...
<>n in those crazy.Tclemundo soap operas.
damned us. The. hatred is atltl\-atcd fun,
. I'm not sure where my roommates and
way before a Bible passage is sited. Later,
l would store my Mexican slm; Pepe. :
,men a homophobe's vie1v is challenged,
Our house is small and cramped \\ith no
the Bible is used as a co\mnient firial:wotrl.
\'ai:ant roow.s m.':lilable. lgucss ne could
Think about i:. lt's a chickcn-,-ersusha,-e .the couch at night as long as v.-e don't
the-egg scenario.~ the Bible inspire the
have :my <M:might company. In such cases, hate or is it just tum_ed to for justific'atio~ ·
he ,.,-ouJd have to sleep in my bed. ~urc, 1
Well, if the fca(and loathing are truly.
could put him on the front porch with the
justified, dien the Bible should be literally
brown recluses. But \\"C don't li.-e in the
·. · interpreted;
.
. I guess l1l jµst switch back to rutting
nicest area and I'd be afraid someone would
attack rum scldy because ofhis uru.foini:
coupons. Just knmv that \\ith C\'CI)' snip; I'll
spandex hot-pants, nipple ta.ssds, and glitbe wondering about Pepe and hopmg he-.
tay jelly shoes.
_
found a good home.
My only real concem would be the
Sunday workload. The Bible says "On six
. How cl,out. ·•• 110 appears every Tuaday.
da}~ work may be done, but the =-enth
Ed is ajunirJr i n ~patl,o!Dgy. Hiswws
day shall be rest to the Lord Anyone ' ·.
. · da 1WI =ri/y refkct those cft«
who does \mrlt on that day shall~ put to_
D~Y EGYPTJ.AN; ·
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Thc~~crimina1'iiajkihi'¥nt\V~r1d' ...
Wai II in Berlin and cncour.tgcd the plin for/'.';;
die extcrnun2tion ofEuiopcanJein: B,cforc
~e,lounding of lsr:icl; spewing slogans like
•naihr,ib dam al~Y~hud" (we will drinkthe ·...
blood oftheJe1,-s);,:., · '·' . '.: .'. •. ,, , ...
AI-Husseini i.-..sti~ted riots and 'violen~

tlinc of.Mohammed and the d=ptivc
Hu,faa;1e used to build up his forces to Jll2S..:
sacre t.1ic Jews of Arabia.
:,
Ofthe5 million lsraeliJews, lwf=:
. refugees fromMuslimc.,untrics' huini!iat,a ,.,,.. ing Slwiah Jaw, whlch denies human ri1;hts,
•

•

;·;.-;tizcnshipandltg2lprotcctiontoJcwsand .

agaji,st!cwi.<hchil~nitniloldpcoplc, '".".

This is in =ponsc,toAna Vditchkova's·.·,: Christians. . .. , :. " .
· . .·
.
·.:,pinicn piccc, where she stated: .
· . c: . • ; Jews have lived in lsmlcontimullyfor •.
. · ' •1 asked :i Palcs~ni-an ~-hy thci do not • : ,4,roo )'on. Arab,:On-Jcw ,iolcnce incrcised .
~~th th~ influx,ofArabs :md the en~ of colo-'
:, fo~ow Ghandi's .example of non-,iolcnt . .
~1st:mcc. The answcrw:is that (or ye::rs
.. nial rule fo_ll!)wing World War I.,
they tried, buruobodi paid ancntion tJ their · ·-· .Modcr:i!C$ ·such as Emir Fcisahvcrc
. _suffering.~ .
·
·.: : ; •;. . .
· ·
dro\\ned i>ut by the ,icious bigotiy of
:. Td! ~ when 'and whcri this"'" tried,
.. Haj -b,rnii:i 'aal~lius~ni; Grand Mufti of

t~=7~:;:~=,:7'' ~l!~S~f• . ·>·
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natives of the l!olycitics H~ron and Sa.fed:
The Britjshgot dietmessage and choJ:cdolf{:.'·.·/ .'
Je>vish return to Imel, I;:,,ing the Jev.-s of ~·; • .
Europe with no plicc-to·go but the coriccn.
tntio!l camps/.;-.';.~. .';-•.\ : :: \" :: '].' :,.-~·'
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DEREK ANDICAS.ON- DAtLV ECYPTIAN

Saluki guard Tony Young talks on his cell phone after finding his '86 Chevy Caprice rammed into a tree near Kellogg Hall at Thompson Point Aug. 28. Illinois State Police
began pur.;uit of the vehicle on Route 51 shortly after 11 p'.m. following a minor traffic violation. After crashing the suspect fled, and his identity still remairs unknown.
the guys had come out of the car be devastating. The car, which was
and was chasing after me," Zclcznak gi\-cn to Young by his uncle, has ~JI
said. •He turned :iround and said estimated ~uc of only S100.
something like, 'Don't wony."
&portm]tnt Defu,Andrra
Melvin said the: St:ite Police MC
10 feet from him.
"We turned and saw it,• Robertson continuing to in\~stigatc the :accident , Zimmmnann, E/ai,u Rmhmawy and
Meghann L-mryalsa tantribuud
said. "\Ve were just w.,tching it. We and should have enough infonnation
to this wry.
thought it was just going to keep to arrest any suspc:c:ts.
sure we11 h-:>'c c:nough
swcmng all over the ro:ad, and then
&porter B~ Wanon
all of a sudden, it came straight up infonnation from th:'! to make: an
,-:, · _ rank riadxdar
:ind jumped onto the gnss. · ·
. arrest," Melvin said. "\Ve w:mt to
bwas.on@dail)~ptian.com
"Ir jumped th1o curb_ right :it us,' get this pcnon arrested. He endanand we rok off ai:d got out of the gered a lot of pc:oplc and he needs
&jx,rtn-M~I Brmnn-...,
to go to jail." ·
·
way:
The Caprice continued p;ist
As for Young, he is now with.:>ut
am k rtadxd at
Robertson and Harris until it cru.hcd a \~hide:, but the loss should not
cditoi@siu.edu
into a tree betwc:c:n Fdts and Kellogg
s...-:t_.. ....... a..."
halls.
Robertson said he: was surprised
.._
there wc:re no police officers present
at the crash, which was a result of
officers' concern for nearby pcdc:s•
tri:ms.
"'The police wc:re kind of slow,"
Robertson said. "'They go: there after
he smashed into the tree. The-· didn't
. C\~n sec him run off."
•
But witnesses did and described
the suspect as a skinny bl:ick- male
who was wearing · a )~llow shirt.
After the crash, witnc:ssc:s said he
shed the yellow shirt and ran into the
woods nc:ar Campus L:ikc wearing a
white shirt.
Zc!cznak s:i.id the drh~r spoke to
him as he ran p:ist Kellogg Hall.·
"I looked behind me and one of·
F_!'ANK Sowun:s- DAILY EGYPTIAN
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SPOR-TS ILLUSTRATED - ON CAMPUS•. THE :FULL-COLOR MAGAZINE YOU'LL FIN:Q · FBBE . WIT~ YDUR TRUSTY

CAMPUS PAPER EVERY THURSDAY. CHOCK·A·BLOCK _FULL OF WHAT'S HAPPENING IN COLLEGE SPORTS, WITH PIO-_
.,;-,

TURES.TO PROVE IT•. YD_UAND THURSDAY: BEST FRIENDS FOREVER.
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·1111.--ed
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1998 PCffllAC GRAND-AM, c:rwn"-

GEORGE'S

RESALE QUALITY

c--

. used lumlure, anticf-:,s. C0lledi)les,
jewelly and much men,, 1324
Walnut. M'bon>, ll 62966, w/ s1U1999000GE NEON Highline, blu~, · den1I0,10%orl. ·
·
'
4-door, ale, power steering, arrJlm,
- - - - - - - - - • I ucellenl condition, $4,200, c:al 351• SPIDER V..'EBS, buy & sel lumiluta
$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
8730. .
. & c:olJedible-. Old RI 51 south of. : • '

FQ~ SALE:.

w. -

Auto

==-=s::~. ·=·~."tr~~~.

11.40percolumn
inch, per day

92000GEDYNASTYLE.auto,al

~=:::~=·
=·==-,~~~~~·.
great,greal~alal$650,618-924-

REQUIREMENTS
2p.m.,2days
prior to publicatlori

==ACOR~~
• runs grea
•
8088 .

CLASSIFIED
LINE . _

on consecutive·

1

running
dales.: ...·.·._
1 day
s 1.40 per 6ne/ per day

: ·

3days,

BU'l',SELL,Affl>TRAOE,MAAu-.

_59_33_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ~63~605Nt~Ave,457•.

· ·

1989 ACURA LEQEND Coup&,2dr,

f,5~=~ ~

s14-562-5366

. :

. ·
··
·• ·
.1991 BUICKPARKaveullra,.116.,
xxx ml, leather, loaded, ate, power
eveiything, S1800 obo, 203-:Wl6.
199I CHEVYLUMINA.telge,4.1r;
newtlres&trakes,exccond,'
7
61 8-351-8538. •·
Sl,

' $1.75 perline/perday_
· fl;.t'

I=~~;~

··

:<;.

-!:~;::,,~~iis

.ij

'"

~

~~·

fj:
-

ti

Copy Deadline,
·

2:00p.'!'. .
. 1 dal_P"?r . .

to pubhcalion..

·

'.~-

M·

·

1

...
otorcyc es '
1971lHONDAC8200T,newlireS&
battery,menlcond,4,200n,•. ·
S1200,C3'!?42-e218. ;,_:;

c•Mobile'Homes

i-;:

1995CHRYSLERLHS 11.i!yloaded, 14X70Wlndsor,6Xl2puDout.w/d,:.
.·very:rice, al
ml, ~~sel,SS,~~-529::

Minimul!lAd_.s.~_ize_~

·;
- 3Unes ·': : '
.;.•· ap.prox.25~-aract·t!. rs·
' per line -~ ;i.:
i./. .

080

P~rts & Service

STEVETHECARDOCTORMollile
Mec:h311ic, he ma1<es house c:aes.
457-7984 or mobc1e 525-8393- .- '

s1:19. per fine/. p.erday···.1
10 ciays ·. ._500bo,caD
•87¢ ;>er line/ per day
•19930LDS~ClemaS,4
20days ·
·•

.-~1~~h::

.

•

'" •

5 spd
o,,eowner per!ectty~'

~1 ---------1

..: 1r.ccc:ondc s:i,BSO,.caD549-1620.

Office Hours· ::: lD96PONTIAC<.>-MANDam.S3000
. Mon-Fri . _: ;. .,.• ~~%r.J;297.,_ .xxx.
__ , _ 1noexd_.

8 00
..~
; am- 4 :30pm<.~:1t..'7PONTIACGRANO-AM-SRS

r.

94,xxx ml. 1211, ale, pit, auto, w/cd' ,:

: \

Furniture~< ·.

~~1as,2SOOO_·S25.:\caD529-5290.
$100 EACH WASHER,~

~

~

'.\,;•

.••_...~ -~- •. l)laY,,,._$~00()0bo.~sM_803:-:i~-- :.~.~ra~~~~~>

pe!'.d, w/d hook-up, 457•73:1!__

1 l, 2 BDRM, avail Sep 1st & Jan.
1~_$315-$375. 618-687-1774.

~
~ o n ~ lease,·
1 BDRM APT, near Glland/WaD C"dale, S<4>let. swtnvnlng pool, call

Room·mates

Lauren 618-549-1633.

1·2 ROOMMATES NEEDED to • .
sh3re 4 bdrm house ask for Ard-/.
618-201--5666.
: _-:;• • •
~CS-WINOOW•smaJ.$45, medum-$125.latge-$190,90daywar• · • !•2 ROOMMAT'"..S NEEDED to
ranly, Allie Appllances, 457-7767
share 3 bdnn house, near SIU, w/d,
USED APPLIANCES, All 11,t!y ' ••
,Q'a, 2 b3111S, Clll 303--0466. · ·• ..
guar,MidAmericaServica210w
FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share
WiDowStC"dale,IL529-1411.
W~EA/ORYER2YrS37S,Re-- .• . :'~~~~4~

-

1 BDRM APTS, !um or unlum,
twdwd Ills; ate, dose to SIU, must ba
neat and dean, no pets, 457.77112.1 BDRM EFFICIENCY for $300,'mo
or 2 bdnn elf.:iency for S400'rno,
new!)" remodeled, 815-228-6748. ·"

1 BDRM UNF\JRN, sma!I pets ok.

. '. ~~~$38S'.m0,$300dep.

lridgerator4yrS11s.s1ovesss.

Cor.1)uler~12Sc:a• 457-8372

·

- Apartments
BEAUTIFUL ST\JDIO APT, west

- · Musical.
C-J_lfTAALESSONSCAU.Btyanfor
morelr-Jo,924-41mlvmess.

. ..

·_:Computers;

SIU APPLE SALES ~nter, caa 4538911'/,macstoreCslu.edu,educa~.
tionalci!cournavail.apple.slu.edu ·

e10ne.
.'

_,

.

1 &2l?OR.~~ES~AFTS-:- .
c:e:-dD!heating&a.-,nopets.c:ar~

lease, caD 529-3833 or 529-3815. -

:ar:i•=.,\tll~=~~r;';~·

BAKUSEDFURNITUR(4miles
westotMarlononold13at148, ·.
nextcloortoWyeStipply.o,,eo!lhe
1atgestusec:11um1turestries1nthll -' ·
- Pet.s & Supp. lies_ '•\
area.~!13-9088. -, .: -C·.,
-·
SI.IYh'ro&SEWNGL'SEDf\.ml.
AKCBOXEAPVPPIES,brirde · ture,antiques,&coDech."lescl '·
~maSlc,ahho1s,lails&dew
,.,... ""is.·•,,., w4 Ro.. claws
S150+, cail 3G3-1412.

FOR SALE BEDS, Chest, sola, ~ . :

FOR RENT

lncl,$21Mno,across lrcmSIU, 1em

::OOOBTU-$45,10000•$125.18000

..

199SPLYMOIJTHVOYAG.ER,a.
ulo..-·.·
7
seat, anv!m cass. 51 •~ obo, ~

~ 1995 MAZDAG2Slx,

~~.;~!-,it,~

Appllan~es

l•,-111-un--AJ-R-CON--·om-o_N_ERS_1_111_1-

SS500,997 736....

_u pendable,caDS59-0048.

~1

.z,

e.~S:_sa.xxx
___

,

:S~~=~~~
- . - •' · •

Rooms
_: ; 1 BDRM $COO. water, trash, & sewer
SAL---UKI---HALL......,_CI.EAN=~rooms.--util"!"'"'· . Incl, 613 S WasNnglon behind ra: &

1986FOROTAURUSnlcec:ar,runs

DEADLINE

Based

Cal1xlndale,S49-l7B2.

SSSWHYLNEWllh~VOU .
don'l like, renl ~ fflOClile hOme lor
$200-$400 -.nd live b y ~ or
. 2KEGBEEACOOLEAn/lOpper,B!t o,,eottie,:._petck52M444.. .

1 BDRM, LUXURY apt, near SIU,.
furn, w/d In apt, BBQ gri11$, 457•

4422. ,·._· ....... -,

. ,, .

side Of c a ~ newly reimdeled, _ 2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, lum, ample
457-4422. "-'· -~
pa,1dng. near SIU.~~·-.:.::.:.

.

\

I

PACE 10 • TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 2

~OAMDOP[El(,cia, 19o.1Sun1, S4ro'mo, 1 yr lease, no dogs,
9-0081.

DAILv EovmAN

2003

2 BDRM, lo a good neigllbo<tlood.211 S Gray Or, lg yard. w/d hOok-up,
$500/mO, can 924-4753.
2 BDRM. CIA, gas & heal, good location. no pets. S37&mo. avail now.
457•7145.

2 BDRM, WATER. trash & appl Ind,
3 ml a 51, $350/mO + dep, lease, no
pelS, also house, 61 B-457-5042.

C'DALE. 1 1/2 ml s. 2 bdnn. aD appl,
no pets axe
cond, S5751mo+ lease 9115-2229.

5 Ml FROM SIU, counlry setting,
$400/rn0, u~I Incl, avail now, 9853923.

CLASSIFIEDS

2 BDRM 2 bath. HUGE llvlog room.
tum, c/a. dlw. great locallon on SIU _
bus 1'0U1e. no pelJ, 549-0491 or 457• ·
0609.
·
.
·

TRY US, BARTENDERS, FEMALE~
Fr; WILL TRAJN, unitonn w'.D IXlnalsl of &hort3, exc pay, .btmton
City,caD982-9402.
.
- .

2 BDRM. CLEAN. 01'1 SIU bus route,
$230-$300. absolutely no pets.Ind
water, trash, yd malnt can 549·1600.

UP TO S500'W1( processing mau.
Gel paid lor eaell piece. Creala your
own IChe<lule, (6261821-4061. •

w/d hOokup c/a, carpofl,

2 BDRM, UNFURN lrailer.$285,'mO,
WAJTRESS.DAYS.P/T,exponly,
petsok,noalc.457-5631.
- ~~~457-3308.~·
GET BACK TO nalUre, In our 1 bdm CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed In ·
A GREAT PLACE to live, 2 bdnn biplex apl, off Cedar Creek Rd.
quiet parlc. S200 -$325/mo. can 529Offere~ ,
aplS. we pay your utility boils. one $335.'mo cal for direction 457-3321, · 2432 or 684-2(;61
block from ca!T1)us. 549-4729.
CHEAP PRIVATE LSAT tutoring call
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, trash & la...n
C'DALE. $235/MO. NEWLY RE•
Cameron. call 61 B 203• t 668
AN IDEAL RENT, a mobile home
care Incl. avail Sept t. dep req, can
MODELED. VERY CLEAN. t bdrm
from. $200-$400, donl hassle with
duplex, belwffn Logan/SIU, water.
687-3529 or 687-3359.
GUTTER CLEANING
roonvnates live by yoursett or one
trash. la...n care Incl. no pelJ, 529•..
1rs nasty. I do it.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD~. nice
other person, pets Ok 529-4444.
3674 or 534-4795,
Cal Join 529.7297
2 bdnn & storage room. qulet area.
rentapartmenlinearbondale.com
APTS AVAJL FROM affordable 1
water & tJash. no pets, $325/mo.
HANDYMAN SERVICES. painting.
and 2 bdrm, to deluxe to...n tlouses.
549-7400.
'
C'DALE. t BDRM. $250'm0, 2 bdrm
hauling, yard wor1c, roof repair, tree
caD (877) 985-9234 or 527-3640.
$250 & up /mo, waler, gas. la...n &
service & much more. 549•2090. •
.QU1ET SETTING. 2 bdrm. $350'm0. trash Ind, no pets. 618:924-1000.
APTS, HOUSES !. trailers, close to
can 529-2432 ·o, 549.2931
SIU, 1,2,3&4bdfln.nopets. Bly·
NEW t 6X60, 2 fuD bath. 2 bdrm, cla.
=t:iOUASIOFFlodailaiil
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581.
w/d hOokUP. walk•in Closet.
·
• money storage. Sxt o &
.
$450im0.20t-619t.
OxtO, caD 457-4405.
AWESOME DISCOUNT ON 2 bdrm
apfs. as low as $465. nea, SIU, de- . $$$ WHY LIVE with people you
NEW 2 BDRM t bath. super effi.
TOP SOIL AV All gel your top soil in
lails457-44:!2.
don'ltike. rent a mobile holT1e lot
dent, tum, c/a.d'w, w/d,2blocks
place for faD planting, drive-way rock
75
·~i!~~~or
~ ~ s . no pets.S4 , 529BROOKSIDEMANORAPT,quiel
also avail, 1:a11 637-3578'. 5211-0707.

'~s~r.yJces

I

Houses

~=- . . . .

~is:=~3

RENTTOOWN .•••••• ;.
••.••••• .2-4 bdrm houses.. • • . • • .
•• Huny. ll!W avaB. Cal 549-3850 .• •
_ .._,NICE t. 2, 3 bdrm tlouses....._,East&West.Makeusanotler_.
·--·Now. Hurry. can 549-3850!11 ...-t & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
central healing & air. no pets. car•
pel'!d, w/d hook-up. 457-7337.

ments. an U1il incl. newty updated
laundry facility. $250 security deposit, we are a pel friendly C0fflll>Jnily,
~~foryourpersonallour.

_.;___·_ _ _ _ _ _ _

1

C'DALE. M'BORO 2 bdrm, 1 1/2
bath. townhnuse. garage, no pets.
1S1, last & dep S475/mo, 549-3733.

NEW2BDRM,2fuDbalh.superelfi.
cent, tum, r:Ja. dlw. w/d, 2 blocks
trom campus. no pelJ SSSO. 529-

1422.
·
,----,,:,~,::,.r.•:::sta:l'rting,r,_rr.::::alr.Si:,280::---,
2 remodeled. quie~ safe,
Recently
private laundry. yard main!
provided.
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed

=:a~~~

CLEAN, QUIET. PREF grad, no
t BDRM UNFURN, $4001mo, avail
now, pelS ok, $300 dep, can 457•
_COL_ON_I_Al_A_PT_S_.-t433_E_W_a_Jrn._1,_ 1 _2:?_t_2._ _ _ _ _ _ __

:i_~~~ =5.water/lrash

SCllillinq ~~a'i::.tnagement

618•549-0895

very clean, basic Cable Ind. ~
~ a r SIU,
_P_roperty
_ _Mo_mt._529-_2_620_._._ _ _45_7_-44_22.
_ _ _ _ _ __
1

COUNTRY. CLEAN 2 bdrm. smaD
pets ok, references. S450'mo, can
Nancy529-1696.

2 BDRM, $3001MO. avail now. dose
to campus. 305 Mill SI, 3. rel+
dep.caD687•2475.

DOWNTOWN M'BORO, NICE 1 & 2
bdtm, water, trash & lav,n Ind, no
~ - $200-325/mC), 687-1873.

26 YR OLD MALE STUDENT TO
SHARE JUST BUILT 3 BDRM
house, Mboro au new appt, w/d,
dlw, c/a. $215/mo, t/3 U1il, ind water
& lras!l cal Joe (636)'Z38-6599.

rnDm:immr'Wimoisr-1

I~~:.~;.,6f8a1c.c;n~
shaded & private. $600lmo, 5347659.

L.;;.;.~=-----_- - 1

AUDIONIDEO TECHNICIAN needed, Internships available. contad
Sound Core Music;: at 618457·5641.

---------1 Collelle, hldwd/llrs.

,BARTENDER TRAJNEES NEEDED.
$250 a
potential. local posltions,
1-soo-293-3985 ext.513.
·

3 BDRM, NC, $650'm0, w/d, waler
& trash Incl, lgyard,517 N Oakland.
FURN APT CLOSE to carT1)US,lree
525-2531. ~~~~;:.ase,Cheap,can.,". ••-4-BD_R_M_H_OUS_E_1_1_/2_ba_lh._west
__

day

no pets.can
LG 2 BDRM. w/ex•lg bait!, dose 10 549-8100
:~55~~:;~j~~~~• -APT-,HOU
_ _S_ES._&_tra_ilers_F_aD_'03
__

Child Care SubStiMes and~;
teachers nPedcd. 2yTs college w/ 6
sem tlours in Cllild development req,
rewartinQ wor1t that looks groat on
you,:resume.call529·155t.

- - - - - - - - - 1 fisting avail, 104 NAJmonclorcan
M'BOROt BORMUPSTAJRSin
· 20Hl191.
:::'&g= ~~~~.
-APTS--.HOUS
_ _ES_&_lrai_ile_rs,_ctose
_ _to-

-----1:'ili.!i~~~:~8T..

COMPUTER WEB SITE design. caU
61 B-407-0636.

_8285_·_303-8285
___
.

~~~m~tra~lnd,
on r.te laundry. laws!udenl!.3blkS

C'DALE 2 BDRM tarinhouse, coun-

:Zis.se~~~

to court hOuse. S22Slmo. !iM-5127. , rel req. S&Slmo. 457.;J,544.
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet. ale, no
· ~=mo.cal6S7-4577or

C'DAI.E JUST AVAJL. 3 ml south
nea,Cecatlake,3bdrm,outbuild- ·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Ing on acreage,greallOcationavail

NEW RENTAL UST avail on front
pon:11 of office, 508 W Oak, Bryant
Rentals. 529-3581 or 529-t 820.
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm. 400 S Washi.'lg•

· ton. quiet neighborhood; carpel, ale,
$210-31 o. 529-1820 or 529-3581.

NICE 1-2 BDRM,UNFURN, ~al for
grad or profess!onal. $375-$40$ •
dep, yr lease. no pets, 529-2535.

lrM'ledalety, 549·7867 or 967-71367.
C'DAJ.E. 2 BDRM. t 1/2 bath. ga•
rage. no pets, 1st. last & dep.
$650,'mo, 549-3733.

PET FRIENDLY RENTALS: reasonable 1 & 2 bdnn apts & tlouses in
MborO, 6 ml from SIU. $225-$400.

::!~~':~~~~

-:-~-•27B7_._LE-PR_I_CE-EFFl--C-,2-· 1
~mo
blkS to SIU, special summer rates
+~.yr lease. 529-2535.
~to. 1 bdrm M'boto quiet$2.5D+. .
TOWNE-51DE WEST
924-3415 or 457-8798.
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals

o.-..

Q.18')1 K. Paul.
-WCI ha-,e )'O&:: <;OWredl __ _

Mobile Homes
TOWNE.SIDEWEST- - •
APARTMENTS AND HOUSE'!l ·
Paul :~~~nlals

._w.
.

CherylK,Paul,Dava ·
haw you cowradL....

Townhous~s
GORDON LAIIE. LG 2 bdrl", ·,Yhirl-

newal accounts, high commissions.

pote;ted lenilory. Relocation nation
wide avail to top pr0CIUCers wanting
· management posiliom 1-888-208-

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, cat•
pel, ~ appl. c/a. pets ok, S350'mo.
wheel chair access, $375 & S475.
alter 5pm caD 684-5214 or 521--0258
avail now.
·
·

·-.457~.

DON'T CIRCLE THIS ad frame ~ energetic, outgo;,,g. sales oriented?
sludenl or grad, to start a career in
adveftising sales, 25 yr old compa.
n,-. has developed a new video billboard media. No competition, re-

SSS I DET YOUWlLL RENT. look at

our 2-3 bdnn, $250-S4SO, 1)1!1 ok. .·
_529-4444
_ _· _ _ _ _ _ _ _

· 6027.
GIANT CITY LOOGE
laking appfocalionS to hire
GRILL COOK e,p req
CERAMIC ENGINEERS (washers)
apply In person or can for Info 457.
4921.

M'BORO DAIRY QUEEN. 1700 Walnut. II you W0l1'ed al Dairy Queen at
hame. come W0fk for us OR any
mature, Interested pe,son wele:ome.
MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSION
Adapt of Illinois p,ovides psychiatric
rehabililalion serviccstopefSOl"ISw/

dvonlc:mentallllness. Position
open In Nuising Home -bated program In Cobden. II. MS or BS Health
/Human Services area required, responwlilies ~ ronclucling indivicwl / group services. aiNocacy

==~rn!'~~~c::.8 ·
~~.~=.~~~.

Fax:6t8-893-297tcr email to
illinois.C>Pl)()<1UMiesOadaplUsacom

=~.:~~~to!:~~~~-:.-=·

_ ....MUSTSEE2bdnr.trailer--. nopllonecan:.please,EOE.
_M_OV_I_E_EXTRASMO
_ _ _O_ELS_N_EED__
Ell,noexp~eamupto
1
-888-820-'
1
& trash Ind. no pets. S49-447t.
_P_ERSONAL
_ _ _ASS
__
IST_ANT_S_&_TIJ"_·_,

~t~r':e~~\~1er =!~,':day,

pool tub, 2 car garace, w/d,' lw,
pitsconsldered.S925,457-8194'
. www.alphuantals.net

·t, 2, & 3 bdrm IT'IOb-le homes on big

NICI! 2 B!JRM. great for grads. prolesslonalS or manied, $440 to $505+
dep. yr leasa, no pelJ, G:!S-2535. WEDGEWOOO HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
townhOUSe. 2 112 bath, w/d. dlw, all
app1 $800, no pets, 549-5595.
.;.;._...;....,._ _ _ _ _ _ I

2 & 3 bdrms, nlce:Y decorated & ,
SCH00l. BUS DRIVERS needed. fum, wld. 3 locations, S330. C'dale & l,lbolO area, good FT _
SS4!llmo. avail May or Aug. no pets. wor1c, we train. caD 549-3913 « 684·
457-3321.
'
691 t or apply in person at Wesl Bus
2 BDRM PRIVATE lot. la )·J. shed, ,'
Rd C'dala,
olf street pail<ing, deck. c/a, w/d,
tJash. wa:er & bwn ird, $375 first
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, & ·

shady 101, 2m sof SIU.Sludents
welcome, 61M57-6167.

TORS needed on a referral basis 10
BS51stsludents w/cfisabllilies, apply
al DSS, Woody Hall S.150.

=~~Era

::r:,

___:D:.:u:!·p:.l:::e::x:.:e:.:s~~-11 ;·mo~+;;;de;lu',i.;;;:ca.;;~~~:;,7;-;.52;i1~5-;;;·;;;.~ : - ~.'~~==~~
t ~,quietarea.c:arport&stor••
~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ p e l s . • :=~~~~•
~'.~~avallnow,~~•.:

S350.~t422.

)!BTT.

•

....

CLASSIFIEDS

~i,iW.~~iJ1r:~6yfri~~~-c:oM;

HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE
RATES. references, experieneed,
can 457•7182 leave message.

:3/~Y/ :D~I~}(~~YPTt~N .COM,

J"JHN SHELBY CARPENTRY, addi•
tic.."- ded<s, garages. eh:, 4th Gener·
atlon Builder, mured, 985-8023, · ·

.WW ·.DAILYEO:YPTIAN.COM

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, He makes house cans, ·
457•7984 or mobile S2S-839J.

FORD ESCORTS & Ford Taurus' w/
mechanical problema, 1993,presenl
date,217•534-6069.~
HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL Cart>ondale Hunter Stable llef'jS volunleers
to exe~ trained hoBes and exp

ride:s to help train~ hotses
457-615!, egrellakeOmsn.com

' .

- Free Pets
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo gtvo
away? 3 llnU for 3 days FREE)I\
' the Dalty,Egypllpn Classllled1l

MISSING KITTEN All gray lalnt tiger &tripes en tai, yellow eyes, 4 mo
old. lost In W31t elm IL rrea reward

. offered. cal 549-3986
•

0

·~: \ > t~/'\~~·2{

Found ·.

3 llnes, 3 days FREEl
$3&-3311 •
•

·,

~/~·

~'~ ...·•

mile Ads,b~cause you.9_~r-~!

FOUND ADS

•

~

.

•
••

FOUND MALE SW..ESE kitten Ma•
kanda board Walle, 529•1783•

he Daily Egypt{[~

. , ~j:,ring Break
11 S?R!NG BREAK VACATlONSI
Can::un, Jamaica. Ac3pulco, Baha•
mas. Mazatlan, Florida, S Padre,
110,'., Best Prices! ~ Now & gel
Free r-~ & Mea!SI Group Discounts, "«>w.Hiring ~ s Repsl ·
1-800-234-7007

.'. I

endlesssurrmef10UIS.com

SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS,.
America's 11 SbJdentTourOperator
Jamaica. Mexico, Bahamas. Florida,
tiring campus reps, ll'0UP discounts
800-648-4849. www.ststravel.com
SPRING BREAK WITH THE BEST• '
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS. Now of•
lering 3 destinations! Acapulco, Pu~Vallarta, and Cabo San Lucas!
Book eady,get FREE I.IEALSI Or·
garue a group and IJa'ffl !or FREEi

~~~5tm~°!i'.i]';,

(00100 Yru A::I To~
Rest Cfloo UJcrld With

• ·. Web Sites "t.;._

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS

. 2003 ,CLASSIFIED .
ADVERTISING POLICY·· ..
.
Please Be Sure To Check
.
·
· Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On The First
Day Of Publication

·.iooCwJnv~¢af·

www.dawgdat-A.,':Om · ·
FREE rnenilerShip. No Spam.

.·Daily Egyptian Classified.Ad\lertising Order Form
20 Auto
.
25 Parts & Service .
30 Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
•
50RecVehides'
60 Homes
70 Mobile Homes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
95 Furniture

100 Appliances
11 o Stereo Ei;uip
115 Musical
120 Electronics
12SComputers
130 Cameras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 Miscebneous

180 Auctions/Sales
185 Yard Sales
FOR REHT
200 Rooms
.
210Roommites.
220 Suble3Se
.
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

270 Mobile Homes
345 Free ·
445 Travel
280 Mobile ~ome lot·.. 346 Free Pets
450 Personals
290 Comm Prop'!;t}' . 350 lost
460 '900" Numbers
300 Wantto Rent
Found
180 Web Sites
310HELPWANTID ·370RidesNeeded ..
315 Bus. Opport.· • · : -380 Riders Needed
320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertalnment
· 330 Serv. Offered · : 432 Food
. 335 Religious Serv. · 435 Announcements
340 Wanted
440 Spring Break

,so

. .·-; Classified .J\dvertising:Rates·

· •"-:.·,.:,.;Directions
, •* One

let~er or _number per space.

* Skip cine space between words.

* Count any part of a line as a full line.
~-:.,-.' :...~~·.-~ ·'-~..:: ~.::,:·:t ·>:~

2

. Run Ad.1,Day.:,
0.3 Days·.:·
··s Days:,
10 Days/,:;

•
·•
•
:• ·:20·•~i~'.. ;:_:

<

•

..,

All clanlfied advertlslni: niust·be p:-ocessed
before 2· p.m. to appear In the next <lay'a publication.
Anything processed_ 11f1er 2 p.m. will go In the following
day'• publication,

· ;,_ :;;:ss·_____;;....________.;__.;..;:..____________
Phone#_·________ Date ______
Classification #

..

•

* Periodiand commas us~ one space.

.,. . . ,.:;

•Yu_s!•;<!-

' Claulfled aJvertillng running with.t.'ic Dally
Egyp~ will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer ls
not at the plume number listed on thel.r account It I•
the responsibility of thr cu1;1om-i- to con:act the Dally
Eg-,,ili:'-n for: ad renewal.

* Complete all 6 ~feps.

1 Day;:;;(3 line minlmum·)•• ;.$1.40 per line
3 Day
.
$1.19 per line
5 Days............, ____ ,$1.02 per line
1O Day,._______ .87 per line
20 Days.................... :...:...... $.73 per-line

.The Daily Egyptian ~nnot be responsible lo,:'
more than Or-."E day'• Incorrect Insertion (no exc~
tlons). · Adverti1ers are respon1ible for checking their
,::!., for errors on the FIRST day they appear. ·
Advertiurs 11opplng lns.ertlons Rre respon~lble for
ch :eking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease
al'pearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one day', ln1ertion f.,r a classified ad that
us to be stopped. Errors not the f .t of the advertiser·
w,hlch les.~en the value of the ad ,rtisement will be • ,

' .Chuifi..d advertlslni: inu;t be paid In.advance.
except for t!1ose accou.nts with establish-:<! credit. A ser•
vice cha·ri:e of $25.00 will be ad<!ed to the advertiser'•
account for every check tttumed to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the adv,;:-tiscr'a bar,.k~ : Early canccll.atiClll9 of
classified advo:rtlsem.,nt will be charged a · $2.5('1 a,:rvlce
fee. Any reiun<', under· $2.SO will be forfeltrd due. to
the cost_ of p~cs•inc; .. .- ,.
· '
,. ·

·' Calculating Payment ·
Mutwlotal ~ o f lines
times cost per "1e u lndcated
under rates. for•~ if )OU.
ru,afivelineldlotSd,:~.totJI_
co.t Is SZS.50 (St .OZXS!inesXS
days), Add I SC p e r ~ day
for bold ...,,,1s ~ 1;c per line/
per day for cr,ntering.
. '
,,, .....,..,

...

All ~d'.;ertlslng aub~ltted to the Da:!r·Egypti.in
11 subject to :pproval and may be revised, rejected, nr
canc:ellrd ~t any time.' ..._ _
0

The Daily Egyptian''as~;.mea ·no liability lf for
any reason it becomes ·nccessarv. to omit any. advertise;
ment.
•·!,;)·
~;·.. ./s ~·•,.d:
~ •.

aub-·'

•. Method of Payment
'
'Check or hi~n~y ci~der enclo~ed,for/ .

6
,

·,··J·
•

Credit Card#

.~ ~
7

Exp.Date:-";.(

. Amount

$ ·

·

•/

'o

. ., .Mail to:·
' .. ::-:> ' : ·/ Daily Egyptian -

-.-----·-•·~··--,?•·.~

. -:·,·;, __ .'.'r::•,'; .· .·
· ·

· ~-:~. • ,.,:
'" L~

---•. ,.:~ ,,·.

-•-· .·;:·,::s,uc

. ;, A san1plc of all mall~rd~ items nuiu be
nil_,~~_a.~d approved _Prior to _d~U~:' ~o} publi-:at!~~~: ·. ,

''N~,~d-~i•"~~~i~~~~i~cd.>~:

·

Ma.ilc:od1f6887' .
.,.Carboridale!· t_L 62~.o 1., ~
,, . , . . . .

. 1\

·... JL-.

\~.I,·'.

~

Placelwr ad by phone a't 61S.536--.3311 Mon~y~
Frid.ay 8 11.m. to 4,30• p.m. or ,~bit our o!flce, in the' .
Communications Eull.Jing, room l25~l;::"i:: , · · ·.~ ·, ·· ·

•'

•T~i.: \ . ~.• :~;< :,. ~--" •~ •- ~~ /: .:'", •, y--.:~\~• \ ~: •~• .::h> ~•.,' ;L •'~ <,~i::.:~
Advertislng-anly F:i.-.: # 6113-453•3248.
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DAJD'

•eorge's 'R§sale

Eoxrm,N

COMICS

Dormant Life

Under New Managemt~nt
- ·Come See Our New Look!
•Furniture
•Antiques
•Collectables
•Jewelry
•More Stock
•We Buy Estates

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10-5
1324 W. Walnut, Murphysboro• (618) 687-1337

NT REAS()~

NOAPP.

BRIAN E; HOUOWAY

VOfE FOR

BOOPY ON ClOWN DAY! .

• Boopy c.ore:11

• fho.,eoreBoopy':s
real teeth! ·

• Doc.cHinb on
birthdaV5!

• Get5 along with
·rno:st c.hitr':;'.enr

• 011tdated heh tyle
c f11n forthe kicb

• Happierthan5loppo

thec:.lownl

'

'"<'· '•• '· ,'-·

-

/·

Eve'¥ Tuesday ,:;'~,

sr• Domosrl<: Bonlo•
,

< s, s~iati.

Pp,pl J~agues~;:;;'r;_c;1::::,:

Every Wednesday

·"$1 Domestic Botifes/

Comedy Night. soc Drafts·;':

: i'

ll

·i. orien'at, • Show ar, l(X ,91ir:i,~ 'J'i•r:.'11, Sta
· Dailv _Horoscope

By Linda C. Blac'k

.. -Tod~s Birthday (Sept. l). Figure' out your sched~le car~
fully and double-died yourplan:. le- plenty of r:;om for
im.tgin.ttion. You can m.tke great changes this year, but the
· results won't be eractly as you expected..
To get the advantage. check the day's rating: 10 is the eaS:est
day, Dthe most challenging.

·

Arin (March 21•April 19) • Today Is• 6 • Male sure everybody knows what they're sup~ to do. You're up against
. tough compelitio'~ 1::1 U.e 1.tst surprise is In your r,,vor.
Taun.s (April :.11-May 20) • Today Is an II • You i'1ould
be in a pretty good ,N>od, but don't get overly generous. '!~·: ·
\\1ln'i do your friend a favor if you· promise more than you '
. havi And that goes for lime and money. too.
,
C..mlnl (Mayli•lune ll)-Toclayls a 6 •Asurprising new
devo:!.,pment causes ancther change lo your pl.ms. Luckily.
you're Owble. But keep your objective in mind.
, _Cancer (lune l2•luly ll) • Today Is a 7 • Trying new things
is exciting. but it can lead lo new problems. You can figun, out
· how to solve every one of them. - ··-Leo (luly ll•AUI, l2) • Today Is a 6 • A controveny about
money helps identify your tn,e friends. The ones who rake you
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME arl)Way, thinking that you're broke. are the mo,t valuable. .
by Hervt M>Old - Ulq Atglrion
Virzo (Aus. ll•SepL 2l) • Today Is In 8 • Make up your
·mind about what you want to achieve. Your plans will require
modifications that you11 apply as you go along. Be organized;

Better Ingredients: Better Piz;a.

Tuesday· o·nIY
G3QDW@f.t!J[3
(!j[r[f@)~@

yetaeative.

~[I$[3[3
LARt:E on EXTRA LARt:E PIZZAS.

-~

549-~-a1111eJ&,
·

. ·
Valid only at Carbond~e ~lion. .. .
· Other fees may apply'. Additional to~plngs extra.

--=,--==-----

1-i;;i\lt

.

Ubra (5epL :u.oci. l2) • Today Is a 6 • All of this think•
ing is m.tking you sma11er, and ks.s 6kely to fall for. a trick.
Reevaluate old suppositions in r.ght of new d"1SCOVeries.
Scorpio (OcL ll•NDY. 21) • Today Is an I - Practical needs
interfere with your scientific inquiry. The more you learn. the
more you realize how much you don't know•
. S.slttarlus (Nov. l2•Dec. ll) • Todayls a6 • ,·ou1t lttl
more energetic soon, but your every mow, is being watched. _
Can you hold up under_ this sautiny7 1111 help lo remffllber
your m.tMers. This is nuking your.stronger.
GESTAK_·.
.
TI-IE ~11:W OF
Capricorn (De<. l2-lan. 19) • ;2day Is an 8 • Yo.ire doing
.
__
, ,; (' :
__ .)
ROr'AL FINANCES
fine. bu~ you'll do better if you str,;amline your operation. With
..:.. _
_
TURNED OUT TO
the help of friends. get rid of stuff that you can do wilhouL ,
,---------, 6£: A-Aquarius (Jan. lll-Feb'._ 18) • Tod4y Is a 6 ~ You and your
CHU AOC -1 '
_
. friends have a n'ewtopic to analyte and discuss. Getting the
Now arrange '!19 circled letter~ to most for your money is ~DW everybody's favorite game. '. . ' '
~ _ :_- ,._
._ .· _ _ lormlhesurpnseanswor,as . Pisces(reb.19-MarchlO)·Todaylsa7-Preparefora
, ,
.
.
suggesle:I by lhe 6bOW cartoon. few rough day,, as changes you saw coming take effect. You'll ·

.
h ±
. n·
t I )'..T.I11
I -I J'' ("-1] I I ·)
_• An~:

__ ·.
Yesterday's

I

__ ·

.. .' ·.

:

·.

.

.. (AnSW11rs tomorrow)

Jumbles: MUSIC-~. FLOOD ... DISMAY - TROPHY
Answer: What lhe shower turned irllo Y<hen she took
too much fima..;.. A STORM
..

~~ ~~~~~icklt to came out a win~r, but lucbly, you ~n
·_.·

(cf2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.

· ·: Distribute·d by Kn.ight Ridder/Tribune ·· · ·· '·
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. ACROSS
· 1 LO"!)Ost
&enrenca? ·

• 5 Biggio or Sladler
100osed · , ·
·
1, ShoNy ~owe,
1-.1-.1-.l-.,lliil"'-~
15 Vlclll3m c:ipllat
16 W;usav, na:r.,e

11.~_olE<:1en•
16 Decla,e inva'id
10 KH'crwhalQ
20 Nol lislenod lo
22 ShoNy.
.
,~aluclesst'lit,g
24Shlldotree

25 Promising
clooees
27 Camel's fleecy

reranve

•

30 FrenchpetS
31 What we ha-.-e
32 Oeep-sea1e<:1

rancor

~;~e1.cve ..::
37C.lruslruits
38 Mineli,,d

•

39 Schuss
'°
Touched dcwn
41 Mor~

,2 Hypnolic slates

«

O,straughl

~

-45 Let: in a holptcss

0o~:-~J

Solutions ,

S 0 Nl3 I J.. 3 II 0 rl I .L
3 110 I .I. d 3 a" I s
3 MIO I ll oe If l I 3
0 y J.16 3 " n- -s a Y
9 d •a 3 a N If
conductor
.L 3 Sid lllll S 3 :>'I y y
53 Ceremonial act
ducks
S4 Worl<rrsasa
9 l 313 •a 3 a N If
21 tnlhoSl}'tocl
23 Runs in neulrat 3 ll Ori' S 3 ON y y o
57~indebt
25 PtJverlzed
ll 3 H ii! 3 0
II 0
s
511 Crae'I Shots
26Rus1ic:IMS
y.,
S 3 , a 00 d
59Veryskled.
27 •Gentlemen ·. S II
l d • re , 3
60 Expi'Cd
Prefer Blondes• , 3 3 0 a 3
SN I .lW .. 0 II y 3
61 Snug ralreat ·
. novelist
.
V:) ll 0
62 Fol<:11,,g green . 28 Skulk a:»o:rt
n N N y m .L
63 Concludes
29 Sellle5 a dispute 3 , 0d • I 0 "y 111 S
. 30 Cavort
in H S Iii 0 IYY :> I 3

posilion

9 01 Iha highest
quality
10 Mooch

47 Greeit telter ·
48 Per!ormaece

~9~~

11 Hool protectors
12 Open sore
. 13 Fresnwaler

-- -,

--

DOWN

1 tn_ol
2 Penla. 11nce
193S

.

.

homer

·

34 Perry's crealor

.W Explo~
-45 Plastc-wrap

46~-

S Btacelet

41 Serlal1zl!d

Sherbe·rt

IIMII
y J. 9
.1•a

•

•

I

•

segment

oc:cas,cns

47 Po111ieal group

43 MoS1 una,mmori 49 /ta dejected

~

S

e yo

II

n

0

---

32 Bases-loaded

37~:wrlrayer

ornament

an

,

.i RegatdS Nghly

6~istAyn

3 :>"
J. I y

,.

35 T~ka a break

3 Weta Uno

S 3 ,N

a
a

y ,, ,

II N,O
S Y 3
I ll,I
~ I' l

SO Mimeso1a pro ·
51 Marsh grass
52 Racetrack

~u'::s

55
5G Hegan or
Crensl'.aw

by Ryan Wiggins

.j,t_··-,
.

.

.

.
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SPORTS

i,i• =M ti fi 4!Ai: ki"'·------Scho~_.ship fund
.Abdulqaadir
members invit~d
to compete
to weekend tailgate
in inaugural game
The SIU Athletic Department has
invited all Saluki_ Athletic Scholarship
Fund members to join the depart-

~=~!d!1 11t: ~1~~;~~1re~ ti!s~~
Slate football game Saturday in Cape

SIU senior running back Muhammad
Abdulqaadir has been invited to ~r-

:;tt!:u ~l-~er ~ral I-~ Col ege

SoU.therii California ~'1swers.
questions wit;hJOlllP it Auburn
Mark Whicker. .
The Orange Coiinty Register

The game. which will be televised
nationally by The football Network, will
·AUBURN, . Aia. . (KRT)
be played at Lockhart Stadium in Fort · -USCcameintothiHC:1SOn]ooking
Lauderdale. Fla. on Dec. 30.
•
Abdulqaadir was among the first for a reliable quarterback.. .
5
USC also came into this. season
50 players selected by a committee of
~~sg~ / ~
coaches, administrators and med'aa from · looking for a shockproof· running
the kick-off at 6:30 p.m.
·
For more information about the the conferences. An adcfrtional 50 w,11 back.
Saluki Athletic Scholarship Fund and be named in October to complete the
This is sort of like going to the
rosters.·
·
1
1
Only seniors are elisiole to play in the supermarket and looking for cayenne
~hleii~D~~~~~ :nt~lme C:: 4~\~
pcppcr
and silver pollih. You expect 10
game.
The
current
list
mdudes
six
other
3148.
The game will also be telecast Gateway Conference players - Western be there for a while, rolling down aisle
regionally on Fox SportsNet Midwest llfinois' Victor Campbel~ Mike O'Brien, after aisle, C\'Cntually .1~king for help.
and Chicago. It is also available nation- lee Russell and Russ Michna and
l TSC lost Carson Palmer anJ
wide lo digital cable subscribers of Fox Western Kentucky's Antonio Veals and
Justin Fargas. The theory w:is that
Erik Dandy.
SportsNet Digital.
the Trojans would ha\'C to bumble
through the early schedule and nuybe
find something by the beginning· of
Improve your score on the
P.ic-10 play.
..
Instead, here !hey arc, at ·the
checkout counter, ready to go. :
USC has Matt Lcinart at quarterback and Hershel Dennis at running
1Aw Ss:boo] Admission Icsl Pn:pm1ioo Pmmrn
back, Judging· frqm Saturday night,
thencxtthingtheTrojansshouldlook
Program material designed for current test.
for is a nice hotel in New Orleans,
Intensive course includes a full-length practice test.
le:idinguproJan.4.
Lcinart thmv the ball straighter
Cost: $295 (Includes all material)
than most left-handers and, most
importantly, nC\"Cr thmv it to
Auburn.
Class Meets: Saturdays and Sunday, 8am - 5pm,
Dennis ran with Fargas' direct
· September 13, 14, 20 and 21.
intent, getting through the holes
with a m:ucimum of purpose and a
Limi~e~ Enrollment - Register Early
minimum of soft-shoe.
Bcetuse of that, you might nC\'cr
again refer to this ream as "eighthr.mked USC.".
Not after this 23-0 wipeout
of sixth-ranked Auburn, the preseason favorite in the Southeastern
Conference and the kings of the
summertime m:wsst:1nds.
.
Lcinart and Dennis did not come
from ir.lramurals, of course. Both
were prize recruits, Leinart from
1\ farer Dei and Dennis from Long
Beach Poly. But you never know.
Lcinart rcdshirted as a freshman
and did not appear in the credits last
season, nC\'cr throwing a pass:
Dennis did burst 32 yards for a
CHEESE or 1 TOPPING,
touchdown against UCLA last year
FOR ONLY
and averaged 4 y:uds per cury, but he's
S-foot-11, 190. Could he endure?
Well, Lcinart's first collegiate pass
Girardeau, Mo.
• Members will receive a game ticket

=~~- ~~[~~tin~b~gl~~

~th

LSAT-

The pizza

you cal like a
sandwich

11P

COUPON REQUIRED
EXPIRES 9/14/03

VOLLEYBALL
CONTINUED FROM.

Football Game Road Trip

~t

Saturday; September 6
SIS per person
includes ticke~ and rO(!Ddt~p bus
to Houck. Stadium, Cape Girardeau

Tickets at Student Center Check Cashing

Pack the Standrwith;Maroon!
Gaine to be shown on.- .·.
.-FQ~- Mi4w¢~l.§pprJ~J{:. \~;

For

.more Wo contact SPC Tiattl at' 53~3393 ~ >>~- :~·

was .a 5-)~rd touchdown lo Mike
Williams. He was 17 for 30 with no
interceptions, . no fumbles and one ·
sack. •
Dennis ignored three hits at th~
line of scrimmage and bounced to a
· 14-yard touchdown run in the fourth
quarter, In 21 straight-fonv:ud carries,
. • he ran 85 y:uds.
· '
·
"I· thought Hcnhel gave us some ·
.' grc.it runs, and with Matt, we didn't
, need him to be. a great quartcmick,"
Pete Carroll said. "We played a solid
game. I like it."
Lcinart confessed to a tight stomach as he aw:uted the kickoff. It was
88 dcgtccs at S p.m. and the crowd of
86,063 w:is in full howL But Darnell
Bing intercepted "Jason Campbell's
second pass. The ball was sitting on a
plat1e1 al the Auburn 20.
Dennis r.m for 1 yanl, and Auburn
committed pass inrcrferellC!= on Keary
Colbert, ·and · Lcinart immediately
sensed something odd and encourag·
· ing. . .
. ·:
.
"The game actually slowed down
for me," Lcinart.said. "lt's•not sup~
posed to be that wiy."
·
That's because Lcinart has been
• pla)ing against USC's defense. He
has been trying 10 escape Shaun Cody,
Mike Patterson, Kcnechi Udcze and
Omar Nazcl - and, _while we're at
it, add Frostec Rucker :md LaJuan
Ramsey. (IfFrostee keeps this up, you
can call this unit The Cold Front.)
No more worries. Leinart hit
Williams - one of four scores on
four red-zone trips for USC - and
then took on the wk of not losing
this game. The defense would ha\-c ..
no trouble winning it, dealing Auburn
. its first shutout since Oct. 2, 1999
·(Tennessee, 24-0).
.
. "\Vcga\-cl\fattsomemoreropcin
the second half," offensi\-c coordinator
Norm Chow said. "There was one
time when he got a little antsy with
his feet. I got him on the phone and
before I could C\'l:n mention it, he did.
That's the kind of kid he is."
On fo-c consccuth-c drives, Lcinart
tookO\'Cronhisownl0,13,19,Sand
20-yard line. Each time he got at
least one first down, cx~t for the
fourth drive, which ended when the

r:..oe 16
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half ended.
.
.
.
.
·· USC led 10-0 at halftime and
did not w:iit for Auburn to cle:ir its
hc:id. Lcinartopcncd the third period
by faking right, rolled.out left and
speared tight end Dominique Byrd.
The play worked for 42 yards, leading
to one of Ryan Killecn's three fi~d
goa!J.
·
.
; "It \~ :i naked boot and it WJ.,
something they hadn't seen," Lcinart
said. "We thought it would put them
back on their hccls."
"Yeah, but Byrd should have scored
on that play; Chow gibed. "I le could
score ifhe lost a little weight."
"Yeah, he's always getting an me
about that," the 6-foo"t•J, 25S·pound
Byrd said. "He points out all the tight
ends he's coached that have gone to
the NFL. I rc:ilizc I can lose a little: ·
weight.".
•
"A little?" asked recci\'el' Sandy ·
Fletcher, dressing nearby.
Williams was superb, as usual,
taking eight catches 104 yards, and
the offense line played through its
pain (until Lenny Vandermadc went
down because of a sprained ankle).
'.'lncy ga\'c me unbclie\".lble protcction," Lcinart said.
·
Me:inwhile, the dcfcriscw:is treating Cmipbcll like a Doberman treats
the postnun.
·
Before the game, Auburn honored
Jim Fyffe, the play-by-play nun who
died last spring. Fyffe's signature call
w:is "Touchdown, Auburn!~ .So the
head cheerleader .had c:ich. side of
Jordan-Hare Stadium practice the
chant. "We'll do it after our first
touchdown; he yelled .through the
microphone.
...
Maybe next week, at Georgia
Tech. And maybe they should st:lrt
with"RedZone,Auburn."The1igcrs didn't get past USC's 3S-y:ird line.
"You get your rh)1hm as the game
goes on," Dennis said. •1 had to run
up in there hard. Our.C03chcs keep
on us about running quick and t:1king
what's there. You start dancing in the
backfield, you get in big trouble.•
. ~Good job, pretty)X>y," tackle
Jacob Rogers· told Dennis.
•The Trojans came south, looking.
\ Vhat they fouJJd is that they look

College Football

The Salukis' perfonn~nce dgainst . Sports Ne~ork/CSTV I-AA Poll
ESPN/USA Today l~A Poll
Denver was not impressive, though,
lca\ing Locke wirh a bitter taste in
1. McNeese State (58) . 2,280
I;
Oklahoma (32} · . . 1,530
her mouth.
. • .
.
[2.
South~~\ (8))2,1¥1
stai~fMr@Sfi;498]
The Salukis committed _34 errors_ . 3, Montana (7) ;
, . 2, 108
.. ' 1,467
3; · · Miami (5) :and finished 'with a dismal .021
hitting percentage compared with [4Jj}{Weste~'Uliriob'.(13);:{'i01s). · [:Sj~~Titfil,jg~.1;297]
Dcm-er's 20 erron and A03 hitting · 5•. · WestemKentudty(a) · 1,921
5. -. Southern Cafrfomia' 1,291

Ed;,o~ra

[~ftotjio

way [~/ZiNorthe~eiri;:}~"I,~~~ . t6.j.:1·Klin~'.s~1~:'J,;·i:~~]}£.:'.~i,is7j ·

. pe~j~e.disappointe~ at t~e
they pla)-ed [Saturday] morning," .. 7. Furman . · ~- · · · 1,701
Locke said. "There was no energy on f8 ;:i"'/ sethJpkookriiar'i"'i~~;t);
the court and it w:is an opportunity
9•. , Villanova·
.
. 1,358
forus to keep ourselves in the race for
the tournament championship, and _ti$.~·1dahirstateiSZ:W-cT·; 1,,356)
wedidn'ttakeadvantige." · ·
,.·. . 11. AppalachianSlale•. 1,229
But .after the. way the :Salukis
~
· pP)'Cd against the Hawkcyes, Locke
. and the SIU coaching· staff will be
13, Fordham · · . .
. 1,137 . ,.

· 7. · Michigan

1,200 ·

..
1~J ~.~~"iJfil
9. Virginia Tech
• 1,033
f1~~,:fl4rida)taj~1:;j;{~g:§.t} •

l1ffMassach~~,l!;~f-yJ~

~~~~n!u~~at and much more from

"These kids have just graduated
because that was some of the best
\'olleyball that they're· going· to. play, .
this season," Locke said. •If we can
play at that IC\'CI with [Iow.i],'then'
· we should be able to play auhat level
allthetime."
·
.
. The Salukis will be back in
weekend , as they
action :·

next

.~~~!:~~~~ham, N.C., forthc Duke
_~ R1°""Adam So,:/,/,i~g . .

:, ..

II; NorthCarolinaState.
823·
:
m.-;;;PittsbW"&f/1;:{rs;:9t5~;[{\;,7a3]
13.., touisiana State · .
. 771

LJ.4.Z~ef,mare:!};3:;;Wati,j 09) -.:o~~;reifn~~J:·mI~,ffill.

IS. Grambling Stale
1,066
· IS. ,Virginia
: . . , . 638 · ·
£16;;LM0ntana:S~tef/ln~/<a5sj. . (1f;;",!Notre:oam~;'.~t%•,;~v:.:'.sGS'.l

· 17. Eastern Illinois
815 ·
17. Wisconsin ·
502
1
r[s;;;Wo~em s~1sttv,;634j . [j8.'~!Fforida~;}~1C'<';;FJia@.i
; 19. Nkholls state •,:,_;
586 ,.
19.. Aubum ·· ' '·
~85 .
• ~ ~:
·
L~~Jf:l'lirdu~Y::J\h\!:~~~7';;¥t,3~
21: Pennsylvania ·
'.458 ·
21. Arizona State
· 342

f20;{~~~%¥$~ik\~~

(2i:\SE M~r(s1iit~N1m~441J.'

[22.;$Colo~do'¾N#iii:%r11¥£11aj ..
23.. StephenF.Austin· . . . . 410_, .. ·>23i Iowa..
. . . . 161 :

~-1.}£• Flopda'.At1;Et!£ ;f%P.1¥::s02f' '· [24;$£Nebraska wZ#t~;(it!f:?,, IS~j , · ·

~W.:;;~~~~;~ri;<?:

25.· Wo~°.rd:

._,·_:->~:~;:.'267·:; ·,25;··.Pen_nState :.,i/1 .i,<.144 -~:.:

.

SPORTS

Gateway tea111s start .6~2
Western Kentucky 51, Union
(Ky.) 3
.
•
Western Kentucky,. the reigning
Division I-AA national champion,
allowed just 172 total yards in its SI3 victoiy m-cr Union . '
(Ky.) at Stimbaugh · .... :

Glasfoid and C~lcs HaJ-dcn t,;,th
The Penguins n~ trailed and
reached the end zone n-.ice as WIU scored 21 points in the second quarter
rolled over Wa)ne Stitc: College: 35-3 as they opened a 28-11 lead at halfin Macomb:
' ,·
time. Cayson, replacing the deputed
The Lc:athc:rm:cks' three running PJ. Mays, tallied 127 in the second
.
backs, also. including' qwrter alone. For the g:une,:ySU
·. ,
Attley· Lawson, com- outrushed the Scots 278-132 in the
1
:;
~SU~pbys host to Slippciy Rock
.··
quarterbacks, . headed . Saturday•.
111
by prcscason pla)'Cr of .
.
. ..
VV,
the )'Car Russ· Michna, SMS 48, East Central (Okla.) 0
,
totaled 108 yards on
The Southwest Missouri Stite
Bears had no trouble in their season
8-of-16 p-.1SSing.
I
WIU tm-cls to opener as they rolled to a 48-0 vicYpsilafiti, Mich., to toiy
the East Central Unn-crsity
battle Di\ision I-A foe Eastern Tigers Thursday in Springfield, Mo •.
The Bears were It'd by a school
l\'lichigan Thursday.
record-tying four rushing touch~
Ball State 31, Indiana State 7
downs from junior college: transfer
The Indiana State Sycamores Cody Pntt.• "The shutout w:is. the
dropped a tough 31-7 decision to the first by SMS in 12 seasons, a span
Ball State Carrlinals Thursday night of 129 g:unes bcnvccn shutouts for
in front of 23,549 fans - the
SMS t~ms.
· crowd to C\'Cr witness a g:une at Ball
SMS has a week off before headState Stadium.
ing to Oklahoma State to take on the
· The Sycamores fell into an early Cowboys Sept. 13. ·
15-0 deficit but \\'Crc able to bring
the score to 15-7. Ball Statc:'s defense Iowa State 17, Northern Iowa 10
tig~tened the clamps after the ]SU
Iowa Stiic found out that in-state
score.
combatint Northern Iowa could put
ISU plays host to Florida up a fight, but the Cyc!oncs, a bowl
International Saturday.
team from bst s=n, narrowly pulled
off a 17-10 victoiyinAmcs, Iowa.
Youngstown State 3S,
The Cyclones scored the go-ahead
Edinboro 11
touchdown in the third quarter and
Running back Mike Bums rushed held UNI at bay in the fourth quarter.
for two touchdowns, and Josh Cayson ·
UNI plays .. host to Northern
·
added 136 )-ards and another score Michigan S~turday. ·
Youngstown· State downed the. . ·
. :·
.
Edinboro Fighting Scots : 35-U, Bolded schools arc members of the
Thursday night..
Gateway Ccnfacnce.

~;:·1~ :~~~ ~
. ··

Erik Dandy in • .
his first . game back
· since injuring his knee ·
last October - and
Charles
Thompson·
·
each posted sc\'l:n total
t.1ckles, including a pair
behind the line of scrimmage:, to lead
the Hilltoppcrs.
·
·
\Vcstem will play h11St to \Vest
V"ugu,ia Tech Saturday.
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Illinois State 27, Drake 13
The Illinois State football team had
a close call during its season opener
against Drake Thursday C\-cning. The
Bulld~ scored early, which fired up
the Redbirds as Illinois Stitc pulled
away to a 27-13 \ictoiy. Linebacker
Boomer Grigsby, the leading returning t.1ckler in the nation, tallied eight
stops in front of a home crowd.
Sha-Ron
Edwards,
who
replaced 1,000-yard rusher Cll1incy
Washington, finished the g:une \\ith
152 yards and l\\'o touchdo\\ns on 16
carries for the Redbirds.
ISU tr.1vels to Champaign to
battle Illinois Saturday.

Western Illinois 35,
Wayne State (Neb.) 3
\Vcstcm Illinois' tindcm ofTmis
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~opefully someone could tell me
something; Abdulqaadir said. "I
just felt kind of slow.•
Rejoining Abdulqaadir in· the
SIU backfield was fellow senior
Koutsos. The school's :.!I-time
leading rusher, who had not
played since· the third game
of last season, came out and
reminded Saluki fans he was still
around:
On his first carry, Koutsos ran
for eight yards while carrying a
couple of. Q!iincy .defenders. on
his back.
Four . carries later, everyone
in maroon· and white held their
breath as l<outsos landed awkwardly after a run and had to be
helped oft the field.
He did not return to the gaine
but said afterwards he could have
re-entered ifit haJ been a meaningful game. Koutsos is expected
to be ready when ·the Salukis play
against So.utheast Missouri State
on Saturday. ·
·'
After his leg initially went
numb, Koutsos said he feared the
worst,' but· once he saw all was
well he ,vas just disappointed he
did not get to play more. ·
·
"I'm still ·a .. little: rusty,•
•
RoauT LYoN• - CAI,:., ~."1A,.
Koutsos said. .
•1 wish J would have stayed Running back . Muhammad .Abdulqaadir congratulates
in the:' game and knocked some teammate Brandon·, Robinson after· Robinson ran · for a
of. that rust ofi, but I'll be all touchdown; Abdulqa.adir returns this season after only playing
right:
. eight games last year due to an injury thatsidelined him the.rest
Others. making their come~ pf the season. ·
· ··
.. ·
backs included wide receiver
·
·
Kellen . Allen, who missed last point~. arid .. b~oted ,~inc kick~ffs test for this' year's sq~ad t~ s'cc.
yi::ir with :i broken thumb, out of the end zone. . ·,. ·
it would be able to reco·v~r from :
kicker Craig Coffin, who .was
'·Allen finished with no reccp: ·something like this; .-- . .
lost in 2002 with a broken toe tions but·- dropped a pass· that.
"It' was good for .the team
and offensive linemari Andrew could. ha\'c potcntiaUy gone for a because it. was the first sign of
Wynn, ,vho missed the year with touchdown... ·
, · ·.. · · · · · adversity for· the, young guys,•
.. . ·
All thcsidnjuries a year ·ago Abdulqaadir said.: .• ,
·
·<
a knee injury~ : ·
Coffin, .. n~w the .. •Starting severely tested the mettle :ofthc: • •We: were abk' to sec how
kicker, had some · struggles, yo.ung Saluki squad, as it seemed well they bounce back fro1nthat:
missing ari . extra point; a field somc:?ne w~s ~os_t to inju.7 ~very. advcni_ty.•_ :~ "(' .: ;
go~I and knocking a ·couple: of g2mc. . . • · ,,·. , . . , . . • , · .
.
.. .
kickoffs ~ut of bourids; ,O_n. the : :. \Vhen Koutsos left ·the Q!iincy: ·.. ·
, &f<ntrrJmi Defu . ;. :_ ...
plus.side, Coffin hit a}atcr field. ,game just ;a. few· n\inu!es, in, .•
::'i".:tan_htmu&1."!.~ ..·.'·
goal anempt,~ailed 7-~ff~.~~a ~~dulqaadir: ~aid i_~ ~s ~ -~od .
jd~dailycgyp':".°"'.':~m,:';
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WATCH.
ALL CARDINALS,
CUBS & SOX GAMES·
'HEREI
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

s1.· 50 ·

s

1

i1!1L

. ,· .YO~ CALL IT! . · ~

THURSDAY------...;.._-•

-{JARDEN PARTY.
. . _With Live DJ! .

..

: :: · $2 STOU FLAVORS & SAILOR JERRY'S . .
· S1.75 AMSTEL,. HEINEKEN, CORONA·~. S1.50 RAILS

.

.FRIDAY---·_ __,;,__

~ . . .
.·.· .

·Frorn···

-.·~.··.··•1. ·,::·.·.·~..· .· ·.•·.

.. c··.·
... , .·.
.....:..

· · ~

.THEIWHYSTOREI
... $2 CAPTAIN & JACK> :.
·st75.AU;MICHELOB.BOTTLES ·
.. ,, .. :$tso:toPPERDRAFTS

SATURDAY...,.-.-.- - - - - -

·. :•JJnlJD#;tI~· .«:·s2:sot0Ncf
·,.,-;a,~~~:i;fil.•., ·. '.ISLANDS

:••E#/l!/J:s1)s·cooRS'LT.
.
.
-, ;$2 ALL BACARDI

c;: ·. / . ( . . , .

1

:ll~~a:1.-,.111.11:i_.l'!\<:·.:,•FLAvoRS ·
,··-·

,;:;:i:·,,;·~:, ,-:~:

. ..Reqip, of all
Gateway games

,- ·usc·a~~-

See story, page 15 -

questions
·.See story,.page 14 ·
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Saluld volleyball swept in oWA JounlaltlE!nt ·
.·

.

'>

1-.

•'·

'

'

SIU falls just short
in finale against ·
Iowa Hawkeyes
Adam Soebbing
Daily Egyptian· ·
~\fu:r =mbling out of the. gate,
the SIU \'Olleyball team played i~ best '
match of the young season in Saturday
night's finale of the Be.5t lnns/Saluki
lmitational at D.n-ies G}mnasium.
· Unfortunately, it wasn't enough to
tally the Salukis' first win.
·
Following losses to Austin Peay
State (3-1) on.Friday night and tournament champion Dem'Cl' in straightsets Saturday morning, the Salukis
,
: ,
•
pulled toi:,>ether to gi\'t! lm\'.3 a run for .
,*.tt
u
• ~ • ,,~ j ;, ,
1tsmoney.
.
. ,-.. ~ ,. _ :.,... . "'~ ..
\Vith the first two match.es of. the
· ·. . · ·~ : -', ~
tournament plagued by me errors and '. : ..
" •l
miscommurueation t)pieal ofa }~ung- ;. -;- - 1 ""·: •
team; the Salukis played like i.'Cti;r:,ins • .. -~- · ; '
early Saturd:ty night.
.
.
Jwnping out to a 2--0 lead on the
_. · .· . • ..
•
unsuspecing Hawk.eyes, the towna- · :_,:_ -·~ :_ :.,,,.
ment runner-up, SIU continued its · :· , :<, :, ·
:,;· .

··r.

--:-1-;:--;- '. .

i:~:mu~::::;~t· ::-JL~. ~}~~~ia!Jw,:;i:; sweep~

.

•

~ · . ~ : ..~,.:..:. -..' -: /.,i'
·. ·
f :~ r; ' ',' ~
•, ' ff":?''

·

But the errors :ind mcons1steucy.
returned as an c:xpcnenced Iowa squad
'\\'Cllt on a run and lle\'Cl' slO\\'Cd down,
C\'Clltuallywinning.tlic match 3-2.
"I thinlrn'C got tentatn-e. \Ve didn't
lmi: as much ball rontrol as '\\'C did in
the first two gamest head coach Sonya
Locke said. "Our hitters wen: hi~
the ball ,\ith a lot of confidence in the
first.two games, and then after we lost
control over the ball, Iowa started kicking in their defense.,.
'
. Freshman outside. hi= Haley
Hann, the lone Saluki rcpresentatil'C
on the all-tomnament team, thought
the landslide could lm'C been
vented.
.
"'lbere wasn't as much enam· as
in the first and sci:ond game, and \\'C
missed a lot of scn-cs,W said Hann, ,vha

pre-

'

-.

~

·: ·-.·

:-.-·- • "~.

. ..

..

- .

• -·_ •.-•: ·;.,

::.. ~

,"·.·.,_"·:·:-:-~-i-:;:-;,::,.:/'-".':~'.:-:."·:-:·:-~·-·

~-.t·· --"f-:., ··•~---·-~ ...

. _ .;-~M_n~~R_NCJ~·~:.~~l_L'Y ~~~'

SI.LI freshman Haley H,mn and•Sophomore Mariss~Washin·gtor:i,Jump:up f~r a· block during.the Sa.lukis' _3:-'l l(!SS to AustiiJ,p~ay,:
State at Davies Gymnasium rrlday night during the Saluki Invitational: Hann was the representative on the all-tournament team
for the Si!-lukls.
.
.
, . ., ) _,:. _,; _ .. ·'.
;,°:. :,~ _ ··. -.·, -~~ _~ ,' . .
*
·
•-.
·
finished~ matdi ~ith eight kilk "I Milleradded_18digsforSIU.· . .
saiib '.'(Jnfortunatelj,, tb;ttisthesignof
--We stuted-off ~ little slow, :~ci
think it was all mental mistakes,..:. easj·
As for the entire tournament, the . a j.,:;ung team."- ' JJ · • •.
·
I think '\\'C re:iiized the things \\'C liad
sruffthat could lm'C ?=1 fixed." \
Salukis' up-and-down plapemin~ - <: The Salukii(~~' m•~ s!u~> to pick up," Hannan said Friday night
The Salukis '\\'Cl'C led on the night Lockeofari!1ethatm<?51youngteams · :igainst !)c.·:ver,~~ar.inlay rr,::ipiing, afu:r mnt:ributing 16 kills and 17 digs
by freshman setter Holly :Marita's .e.-perience at one nn:ie or ~!)thcr.
taking a stepb:11:kwird· from' mcir · to the Saluki cause ag:unst Austin·
triple-double (51 assists, 12 digs and ( "I would say thanve were 01,1 ~ huge solid paf~=ce against Austin Pw Peay. _".We fought and came back We'
10 kills);. senior ou!5i~ ru=· Kelly rollercoaster. [Friday] night w:is vcy State: DCS}Jite the :iliundaric:e of emirs" ,r.::tl some.lawn times, but Ithinlrni:
Hannan (18 kills, 11 digs) and fresh- good. ,-olleyball,. [SaturdaJ.•} mo~ against the Lady Gov1:m.ors, itw:is_ a.: nowknowwhercweareat."' '
·,.
man outside hi= Ashley .Sa\mne w:is honible volleyball and [SatuidayJ ne=al)· step the Salukis had to take .
. - · · •, ··
· .· · . · • · · .
(14 kills, 17 digs). Juruar libero Erica b.=ing was great ,-olleyball," L:..u on.their way to cohesion; ·
. See VOLU:)'BALL, page· 14 ·

>/·

SIU football knocks
·Youth movemenf spurring: ·SlU
off rust in blowout win women's g9lfthis .s~ason

Abdulqaadir,
Koutsos and Philipp
making comebacks·
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian

To soine it may have ·seemed
like a meaningless sack, but

more inspirational ones, Philipp .
was not the only Sajui.i making
his comeback from a serious
injury:
SIU's . two most· marketable
names,
Muhammad
Abdulqaadir and Tom Koutsos,
were playing in a game for the
first time since sc;ason~ending
hand injuries a year ago.
•
Abdulqaadir, who said earlier in the week he was hungry
to get back on the field, racked
up.142 yards and three touchdowns on just 10 carries. He
·a,•eraged an amazing 14.2 yards
per- carry. > ·,
· ... •
01_1 just his sccol_ld carry of
the season; the senior took the
handoff and raced 5?. yards
untouched toward the end zone
to give th1; Salulcis a 7-0. lead
less than tlm:e.minutednto the

to Mark Philipp, it was much
mare.
_ ln Thursday 'night's· 6414 .demolition of Division
II· Quincy, Philipp dragged
down Hawks quarterback Matt
Wehrle on one of the last plays
of the game.
.
Making the play remarkable
is the fact Philipp suffered a
major knee injuxy during spring
practice and was n_ot expected
to.be able to play until at least game.
· ·
the fifth or, sixth game• of the,.,· .:~Despite the grea(num!>e~,- season, .
·
, '?Abdulqaadir said; hecfclt•. slug~ ,
But :.here · the sophomore. gi~h, as.if be :W~ not doing the '
defensive tackle was more than best he could;· .·
. . · .· <.• , .a month ahead ~f schedule and
~: ''l kept· coming to, tho: side\
contributing with one,of SHJ_'s,, line: and trying. to get ,some_five s11cks ofth_e.tj.af: .
· '
·
·
.:•., \"/liile_ his may be o~e of the:. · :•• :·
RUST,
15, . :

··> · :; '.

:..:see

page
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Two Saluki freshmen
set to 'travel _north
to Redbird Invitational

".culminate in Aprih\'lth tbe Mi~ - and practicing this summer.".
. Valley Conference · t!)umamcnt . in · Despite Tarrolly's early trav:iils,

Carixmdalc.
.'
Daughcny o:pccts this season to be a
"I knC\V that our depth was gonn:i good one. She's raised her goals for her
bevastlyimprri\'Cd,"Daughertys:ud.
tean:t- She hopes to win three touma"And I knew that we were gonna ments,_ up from the goal of two last
Ethan Erickson lm'C a lot of parity_~ th~ fresh- season. She's also changed the goal of
Daily Egyptian
men; both Kelly and·.Sam, ba,i: an scoringa315o[betterpcrtoumamcnt
; :nmil l!Jt ofjunior cxpeiiciice aaj th!!J', to 310,
,
.
"We have the dcp~ for C\-crybody
SIU women's goif head coach played a lot of tournaments this sumDiane Daugherty is hopeful· that an mer and it showed." ,·
. ,
to be, }n thc70stD:lllghcrtysaid; "Lisi. .
infusion of youthfulness will help lift ,< But: the play of t h e } ~ isn't year, ifyou ~ember, "i: had a rouple ,
her team to a higher plane this season.. the only thing that has :contributed to pretty good scores and then we'd go up ·
Ofthefivcgolferswhowillcompete the )-Oung lineup;, l\1egan, Tarrolly,. from there. We'd lm'C to count an 85 ·
as a team at the Illinois !;= Redbird who tied for scconq a~ last Y!=::ir's_MVC or :ui 86;· ~d i(}-our fifih plaj'Cl'.is sti)l
Classic Sunday and Monday, tn-o arc dwnpionships, \\'Cnttosummcrschool . shooting in the 70s, )-OU're going to be• , ·,
freshmen and one is a sophomore.
and wasn't able· to practice as much as ~ a>_rilpctitn-e.~. ,
·
FwJunan Kelly Gerlach, who Daughertywould have liked. After her
The emcigence of )-Outh also has a
qu:ilified for the ~te, tournament poorshowingatthe\\~Squ:tli.fj~ positn'Cdfcctonthemoree,q,cneno:a
· all four of her years at Spart?. High ing, Tarrollywill travel to Illinois S!3:te"I'Cis.t;.·-m._akcs··:•,::,us.',.:_:,.,,:~:,__ L~-'--,:
Schoo~ leads theyouth movement and as the n:am's sixth ;uuHinal golfer':ll)d' .
au ,un<• n.m=
, will be Sfl!s ~o. 2 golfer at I!llnois will compete as an ind¥dual." '. •.
definitely," reajoi .i\my. Rankin said.
State.
· ·< · · :
"We need her because she's capable "I mean, "-c're glad that we're getting
Fcllow frosh Samantha Suk., a of shooting '. uri_dcr-p:u< rounds," ~ r=uits arui l\'C ,'!ill ha,.'C a good; . '
Springfield µ:oouct ~vho_was_ named Daughenr.~cL·, .< , . '< _,.
teamgo·
·nna·-.·.~.•~.
-..~f~~.~-think·elsc,·. ~ -t·.in.t's•.·.
area golfi:r_ of the year twice in lugh , "We11 see h.DV>'. she handles not
y=• ~•-;ooa,
~.l"-""""J
school; will be SIU's No•. 5 player at . making die'.team the first trip and see.. .~ seniors, to play really good:
·
·. , ;
: ifit inSP,ires her or what, bt1t,~c:s got . , • , .. ·· . , . ...
the tomnament. .
•The· abundance . · of . t;ilented .· some· catching up to do becnise she .
·. •,.. !?rfxn:t,er Ethan Eriwon'
, )'-outh, gives I;>~crt}' a' positive,
i!} n
as prepared
ianhmadxdat •:
outlook· for: ,me ~n; \vnidi will'. )he'rest of my team ~ as playing , -.~ .·~ ecrickson@clf!yegyptl,an-com
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